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"In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."
" Bewa're yelif the leaven rif the PIlarisees which is Hypocrisy."
"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday to-day arid for ever. Whom to know is life
eternal."
CHRIST TilE SON OF GOD.

those adversaries of Chri~tianity, who advance with schemes
of religion in their hands, I will mention tW? The one is he, who
disclaims all revelation; and bows down to the fantastic idol of moral
fitness: an universall'ule of action, as he rellresents it; and in all
instances a sufficient one, as he affects to believe it. Under the
other character are understood those, who beneath the mask of
Christianity employ their secret efforts against it: who insidiously assume its name, and scarcely that *; who, while they say,
Lord! Lord! are sedulously undermining that Lord's authority,
dignity, and power. That advances against it, with the air and
port of an avowed enemy: this enlists under its banner only to
deceive; thus employing against it the double powers of hostility
and fraud: that bids bold defiance; this, like the false disciple,
betrays with a kiss. In a future paper we will examine the general features of each: their particular pretensions .will then be
with more minuteness investigated.
By those underminers of the Christian faith, it will be obvious
that I have in my eye the spawn of the ancient Ebionites, the revived sect of the Socinians; whose principal aim is not the denial
of the Trinity, nor of the Divinity of Christ, nor or of any other
single article of Christianity: those may be steps; but their
masked design i" an object of larger extent. Some dislike one
gospel, and some another; and of those which they admit they
hold themselves at liberty to believe just as much as they please.
They wel'efirst stiled Cerinthians, Ebionites, and Naz.arencs: for
those several sects, though differing in appellation, sprung up
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.. In common with the l\'Iahometans and Jews, the Soeinians a/reet the appellation of Vnitarians.
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much about the same time, and in their fundamental doctrines
were nearly the same. They acknowledged Jesus 'to have been
the Messiah; but acknowledged him, with that defective apprebension of his nature and dignity, characterised by our Lord
himself; seeing they saw, but did not perceive; and hem'ing, they
heard, but dill not undo'stand. The uniform tenor of the gospel
-.cv inces a requisition of fai th greater- than the bare acknow ledgment, tbat Jesus was the Messiah: his true disciples were further
required to believe him to be the Son of God. Thus \\ hen our
Lord asked them, whom they conceived him to be; Peter answered, t!tou art (;h1'lsl, tite Son of tlte living God. And at his trial
the high priest in solemn terms adjured him to tell them, whetlter
he Were Christ, the Son (If God. Hence we learn what wns the true
faith; and how I'M that of the Ebonites was defective. Theyadmitted him to be the Messiah, but rejected the evangelical accounl of his Divinity: they pretended to believe him to have
risen from the dead~ but allowed him no more than human
powers.
To any man conversant in the history of the church, it must
nppcar an indisputable as well as melancholy truth, that the word
of Christ has been shamefully perverted; and that, from " that
pure fountain of living waters," many COHupt and vitiated streams
have derived their source.
In the first fifteen cen turies, we find a variety of sects; Gnosties, Nicolaitans, Cerinthians, Nazarenes, Ebionites, Montanists.
lYlanichrens, Novations, Donatists, &c. &c., &c. and even since
the glorious ::era of the reformation, the church of Christ has not
been without divisions: one saith, I am of Paul; anot.her, I am
of A poll os ; another, 1 aIll of CeplJas; but how fe~Y can truly say,
1 am of Christ!
Ask any of these se'etaries, upon what principles their particular
tenets are founded; they will answer, " Upon the words of
Christ ~"
Every man, however, should be able" to give a reason for the
hope that is in him ;"-and should beware, " lest any other mall
or body of men, spoil him, through philosophy and vain decej't,
after the tradition of mel'J, after the rudiments of the world, and
not after Christ."
,
Enemjes, as weB as friends to ChEistianity, have confessed,
" That. never man spake like this man."
,
Llml, to whom tben shoald we go? Thou hast the words of
eternal life, and we know and are sure t hat thou art the Chrrst,
"tbe son of tbeliving Goel."
ERASMUS.
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world was created for manifesting the glories of the God-man,
Generation have come up after generation, and it is all to bring us to
this, that all that have not come to Christ are under the wrath of
God and die in their sins; and those that have come and fled to him
are saved for ever. And when you hear the gospel preached, the
design of it is, that you should come in and take the benefit of it, for
blessed are all they that put their trust in him.
It is not a good canscience it you do not see all your sins done
away by the sacrifice of Jesus.
o remember, living and dying, for time and eternity, nothing can
do you good but Jesus. Yonr punishment was demanded of him,
and he paid it. All your debts were paid by him, and he was
aceepted liS the Ransomer, and his blood as the redemption price.
He stood the great sacrifice for sin. The debt was demanded of
him, and he made himself accountable for it and paid it. His resurrection was a public declaration that if any man will take the benefit of his sacrifice, his sins are now as really pardoned as though they
had never been committed.
The gospel is a 'proclamation, that -the Lord God Almighty has
found out a way, and justice is satisfied. If any doubts arise in the
mimls of some, that perhaps all my provocations were not in1puted
to Christ, the expre£sion in my text, will clear aU difficulties from all
quarters-Tlte Lm'd Itatlt laid, or made to meet upon him, tlte inilJzdties of us all.
You dishonour J csus if you think, there are any of your sins left
unpardoned, or that there is any thing left for you to do, but to pit:k
up the ~poils, and rejoice in his complete deliverance.
Preaching on these words,-lVow thanks be unto God, wltich always causetlt us to triumplt in Christ, lie said, there was no such
word as triumplt in the Greek, till the apostle made it, he coined; and
put it there. A Roman general returning from a conquest, had a
triumph decreed him by the senate, and six months were employed in
preparing for it.. When the day came for the l)rocesslon, it was a
very fine one, and bein~ pleased with the prospect before him, the
general, as he was going to mount the triumphal car, said to a grave
philosopher present, What is to be atlded, or can be wanting to complete happiness? To which the philosopher replied, contilluance.
Intimating, this would soon be over. Now this bei!lg well kno·.vn.
in the literary world, was morali:.wd by some, but spiritualizcd by
Paul. Thanks he unto God, says he, not for a conquest, which made
way for six months preparation for one day's exhiui,tion of triumph,
THE

But thanks be unto God which ldways c(Luseth us to trwm.-ph in
Christ.
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THE SAINTS CONFORMITY '1'0 'I'HB IMAGE OF THE SON.

(Continued from p. 414.)
THAT the elect are to be conformed to the" Image of the Son" is
unquesti9nable; and that we know not what we shall be, is positively
declared. Then, who can say what is contained in our Lord's
words,-that they also may be one in us? The essential Son of God
did not cease to be what he was, by being made flesh; therefore
that Holy One, or holiness, as some render the Greek word, that
was begotten in Mary, was truly called the Son of God. And as
the human nature of Christ did enjoy such an indissoluble personal union and oneness with his essential Sonship, that his bodlJ
in the grave is called God's Holy One; what must be the ineffable
blessedness of the children whom God the Father hath predestin .
a\t~d to be, not mock sons of God, but, sons of God by adoption
'by Jesus Christ, and to be conformed to the image of .the Son?
They are called " heirs of God," and joint heirs with Christ."
Rom. viii. 17. What they shall be, doth not yet appeal'; but to be
a son by adoption, as predestinated by God the Father; and when
conformed to' the image of the Son; " they'shall know even as
they are known." I Cor. xiii. 12. Tbe.z'mage and likeness, therefore, to which the saints are to be conformed, must be as eternal
as God's predestination *.
An old divine has left behind him this saying? "The Son of
God was made the son of man, that SOilS of men might be sons of
God !" How far these words may convey the truth, I have set
forth from the holy scriptures, is left to the readers' judgment,
But the apostle says, now I kn07f1)'Jn part, (1 Cor. xiii. 12.) and as
some things £1l part, are revealed, destructive of the human-soul
pre-existerian fable, we cannot be too thankful that it is particularly revealed, the saint waits for the adoption, the redemption riftlte
body. Rom. viii. 23. So that the human-soul pre-ex isterian fable
of the pre.existence of the human-soul of Christ without a bo(~y,
could never make Christ an assumed Son, or an adopted son.
Neither can the human soul without a body be the primitive
likeness, to which the elect are to be conformed. What a ?ying
doctrine then, is thatofthe pre-existence of the human soul without a body! And what a mercy to know, that Christ is neither an
assumed son, nor an adopted son; but the essential Son of the
Father in truth and love. And further, that the body which is
called God's Holy One, must constitute tile man; or the saints
would not have to wait for the adoption, the redemption of the
body.
Indeed, the Holy Spirit hath given in the holy scriptures an
important communication respecting the bodies of the saints,

* This truth is opposed by the human-pre-existerian's li'me image. Stev('IlH'
Letter to Mr. Rees, p. 5). \
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which is worthy of our most serious consideration. For the body
(soma psuchikon) soul-body, will be raised (soma pneumatikon)
a spiritual body; 1 Cor. xv, 44. which would be wholly unnecessary, if the human soul was the image and likeness of God, in
which Adam was created, or, the likeness to which the chosen
ones were ordained to be conformed.
\Vhatever is revealed in the holy scriptures, the human preexisterian state, we are bound to a:amz'ne witlt reverence, and believe witlt as,lurancf. S. D. iii. Now, there is not any thing more
plainly revealed in the sacred records than this fact, that all mankind, in the order of natural generation, were created in Adam.
Rom. v. 12. And this truth was confirmed by God himself, for
Jehovah said unto MJses, " In six days Jehovah made heaven,
and earth, the sea, and all that in tltem z's." Exod. xx. 11. Therefore it is not Moses' account of the creation, as the Perverter intimates, but Jehovah's account, who personally made known unto
Moses, that all things th.en in the earth were created by Jehovah
in six days.Therefore as all mankind, in the order of natural generation, were created in Adam, so it is as plainly revealed by the
Holy Spirit, that the seed of the woman should be a new thing
created in the earth. Jer. xxxi. 22. therefore Christ is truly the
last Adam, and the second man.
It has been observed by godly men, in answer to Pelagius and
all other free-thinkers, that Christ could not be the last Adarn in
the way of manifestation, unless he was the last Adam created;
because there have been millions of men manifested since Christ
ca~e in the flesh! Neither could Christ be the second man in the
way of manifestation, unless all mankind in the order of natural
generation were created in Adam; for there w,ere millions of
men manifested before Christ came in the flesh. Then Christ is
the second man, the new thing created in the earth, made of a
woman, to the confusion of the Pelagians: and Christ is the last
Adam, to the shame of all human-pre-existerians. And as the
Perverter admits the scriptures to be strictly true and perfectly
consistent, (S. D. 65,) we may be sure he either does not believe
what he has published to the contrary; or else he merely admitted
the scriptures to be strictly true, and perfectly consistent, for the
purpose of deception.
Blessed be the Lord, truth shall stand against all the attacks of
Satan. And blessed be the name of the Lord, that his great love
was manifested in taking our lIature after thefall, and after the
wrse had been pronounced. I-Ierein, says John, is love, not that
he took our nature before the fall; not that we loved God, but
that he so loved us, as to be the seed of the woman after the/all,
~nd after the curse had been pronounced; and that,he was made
undel" the law and not before the law, a 'man if sorrows and acquaint_
ed with g1'id, to redeem us that were under the law, t.hat we mzght
receive the adoption qf sons} and be conformed to !lis image.
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It isan important fact, wOl'lhy of notice, that the Greek words
t,lsed by the Septuagillt in Gen. i. 26. for image and Ltkell£:ss, arc
radically the same, respectively, as those rendered image, and
like, and likeness, in the following scriptures:
Rom. i. 23. And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God
into an in.wge made like unto corruptible man.
Rom. viii. 3. Likeness of sinful flesh.
Rom. viii. 29. Predestinated to be conformed to the image of
his Son.
Heb. vii. 3,. L,,'lce unto the Son of God,
1 John iii. 2. When he shall appear, we shalll>e like him; for
we shall see him as he is.
On these imporlant scriptures the reader will allow me to observe : I. As the Greek words rendered image and like, in Rom. i. 23,
are the same as in Gen. i. 26, it is very evident that the image
and likeness of God, in which Adam was created, can never mean
the image and likeness of a corruptible man, neither in picture nor
in essence. Nor can the image of the Son of God mean a corrupt~ble man, or one that is peccable; for he that is born of God cannot sin, J John iii. 9.
,
2. As the Greek word rendered likeness, merely signifies, the
similitude ofa pen;on, or the similitude of an image; and not the
person or image itself, we ought not to confound the two terms
together, as though they were not ora distinct meaning. For as
God sellt forth his Son in the Likeness of sinful flesh, Rom. viii.
S.-the mere likeness of a thing can never mean the same as the
original, or more than a similitude. And as Christ was a man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief, he was in the likeness of sinful
flesh, but not sinful flesh; for he. knew no sin, 2 Cor. v. 21, he
did no sin, J Pet. ii. 2g. and in him was no sin, 1 John iii. 5.
He wall indeed the likeness of sinful flesh, but 'lIot sinful flesh; 1'01'
if he had been sinful flesh he would have been more than a likeness.
And surely, no one woul.d contend that hy the image and likeness
of God, that Adam was God. But d' the human prc existerians'
interpretation oftbe word like, in Heb. vii. 3. 'be correct, tben they
must either admit the sinfulness ofChrist\; flesh, or deny their OWII
creed, and abandon their own arguments. For they say, " "'e
read that Melchisedec was maue like the Son ofGou; and that
the Son of God is after the similitude of Melchisedec. Heb. vii. 3.
15-17; This intimates tltat the same person is intended by
botb." C. F. ii. 74. If this reasoning be correct, then the likeness ofsinfloll flesh, must be sinjidjlesll, and Mr. John Stevens, <tar!
all religions reaSOllCl"S of the same school, m·ust be Irvingites, or
they mustleave off their deprcl H,d mode of reasoning: for if Me!cbisedec being made Ltke the ~on of God is, as the Pervertcl' says,
the Sono! (:od himself, tben being made in tire likeness of sinful
flesh is, according to his reasoning, s,infuljlesll itself.
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3. 1'he Greek word rendered image in Gen. i.2G, Rom'. i. 23,
Hncl viii. !9, occurs twice in 1 001'. xv. 49, where two distinct
irnnges are panicularly mentioned; the one image, that of Adam,
It living sou], which image the elect are said te have horne,-and
the other image,that of Christ, which image the elect are to bear. As
the elect have borne the image of the earthy, So they are also to
bear the image of the heavenly. 1 Cor. xv. 49. But the human
pre-cxisteriarts pervert this tegt as usual, by representing the
image of the heavenly to be the pattern of the image of the
earthy. That it may be cleady seen how oppos€!d they are to the
testimony of God the Holy Spirit in the [Idly scriptures, I shall
place the sacred record with its conncxion, alld the human preexisterian's perversion thereof, in pantllel columns..
The

110&

Spin-t's Testimony.

It is wI:iuen, thefirst man Adam

The

l1uman Pre-ezisterz'an's
Perversz'on.

The wisdom-image, or patternman. This mysterious man is
God-first draught and pqttern
of all tlll"ngs, In him we see the
orziIz'nal r the fifst. ham of every
creature; and the first-born ·of
many brethren. The shape of
the Father's choosing. Heb. i.
39. The £mage in zollich Adam
was created. In tIle onginal were
a perfect natural bod1f,freefrom
all pollution and defection. And
it is 11Ianiftst that /l dam's was
of the same kind. This bodily
likeness was cotnmuaicable
without election relation to the
original. E£1h. v. SO, with' Acts
xvii. 26, 28. 1n ,lte original
was contained an human s'ord,
'and being Joi1zed to an Imman
body made perfdt Izuman nature: called the mmt Christ Jesus. "dnd in Arlam we find the
sa 'me , at least for substance or
kind. He. 141,142. Edit. 1803.
The word shape is aftenval'ds
stated to rder to the body. S.
D. 184.
I. From this coniparison, it is evident that the Holy Spirit's
testimony is opposed to the human pre-existerians'. For the
Holy Spirit declares the earthy image is not the image of Christ

was made-n: Jiving soul; the la;st
.Adam was (made) a q uichniug
spirit. Howheit that was not
first which is spiritual, hut that
which is (psuehikon) soul or
natural; and afterwards that
which is spiritual. The fi1"st
man is of the, earth, earthy:
the second man IS the Lord from
heaven. As is the earthy, such
are they also that are enrlhy:
and as in the heavenly, such,are
they also that are heavenly,
And as we have borne the
image of the earthy, we shall
also bear. the image of the hea.
venly. 1"-001'. xv. 43-49.
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Jehovah; but so completely different, that the earthy image is a soul
image, and the other is a spiritual image. Even the soul bodies of
the elect are to be changed into a spiritual body. Hut as the Holy
Spirit declares the first man was a soul man which the human preexisterians say was Christ; it must therefure follow that according
.to their creed that the ea~thly Adam was the second man, the spiritual man.
2. From the human pre-existerians creed it is very evident, their
doctrine is of the devil; for they give the lie to the testimony of
the Holy Spirit, by saying, that the heavenly image is the pattern
of the earth~'I/ image. Now if the heavenly image was the pattern
of the earthly image, then the non-elect as well as the elect do
bear and have borne the image of the heavenly which is not true!
3. These abominations were M'r. J. Stevens' tile Pe1'verters' creed,
in the year 1803, and with which doctrine he "fed his young rooks"
at St. Neots, and afterwards at Boston. At that time he had embraced the fable of the human pre-existence of Christ's body and
soul, of which he is now, so ashamed, that he prefers, telling a, lie,
rather than acknowledge it. When a man's creed is founded in
rea,son and not in revelation, we ought not to be surprised at his
veering about (3 Letter 45.) nor at finding in his free-thinking
writings, tUJO discordant interpretations of the 44th. and 45th. verses
of the 15th. chapter of the 1st. Ep. to the Corinthians. In the one,
he perverts the plain testimony of the Holy Spirit; and in the other,
like a false witness, he contradicts what he said in the former!
That the reader may form a correct judgment of such conduct,
the Pervcrter's two interpretations are put in opposite columns.

First Interpretation.

Second Interpretation.

That Christ as to his existence
and Headship is the last and

Now the apostle's argument
is wholly concerning bodies, and
not souls; and the scope of his
reasoning is our surest guide.
He says, there is a natural body,
and there is a spiritual body; and
so it is written, the first man
Adam was made a living soul,
the last Adam was made a quickening spirit. Howbeit that (body)
was not first which is spiritual,
but that (body) which is natural,
and afterward that wllich is
spiritual; The animation of the
natural body of Adam at first by
a soul, and the quickening and
the raising up of the dead body

second in point ofmanifestation,
is redily admitted. S. D. 162.
Paul says, the first man is of the
earth, earthy; the second man is
the Lord from heaven. He is the
second man with regard to Adam
as a public head: not as to subsistence, but in point of manifestation and open standing on the
earth; not as to his soul, hut as
to flesh an,d body. S. D. 190.
The second man is from heaven,
as the first man was from or of
the earth: Adam was from beneath; but Christ was from above.
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TIle apostle is reasoning from
different original states of the
two public heads, Adam and
Christ; as the formel' received
his first existence in tltis wm'ld;
so the latter, as man, was brought
fm'lll in the heavenly world; lle
being the beginning ofJehovah's
wa.lJ before his works cif old.

S. D. 190.
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the last day, by virtue of its
interest in Christ, who is the resurrcction and the life, seem all
fllat Paul taught the Corinthians in these words. 2nd. Letter
3

42.

'

1. As it suits the human pre-existerian image makers, so this
fabler at one time represents the apostle as speaking of Christ's
Headship, and of his body being the second man in point of manifestation. But he forgot that Cain had a body. And at another time,
" all that Paul taught the Corinthians in these words, he says, was
was about the animation of the natural body of Adam, and the raising the dead body at the last day."
, Z. If the Perverter's statement be true, namely, that the apostle
'! is only speaking about the animation of the natural body of Adam,
and the raising of the dead body at the last day;" then, the dead
body so raised at the last day; must be the heavenly image, and then
the human pre-existerian image-makers must acknowledge tlie body
to be THEIR GREAT IMAGE OF GOD, (Help. 147.) to their human
soul confusion. What wretched image makers!
3. If Christ, as man, was brought forth in the heavenly world,
as the Perverter says, in orUer that he might be the heginning of
Jehovah's way; then Christ, as man, he must admit, was Behemoth,
the great beast, which eateth grass like an ox; for God himself bath
declared Behemoth to be the «(l1'che) beginning of the ways of God,
Job xl. 15. 19. And he must also admit that" the great soul of the
Lamb, (Rhy.) is this great beast that eateth grass like an ox; because he professes to believe the scriptures are strictly true, and perfectly consistent: and as Behemoth is therein plainly revealed to be
the arche, the beginning of the ways of God, we are bound, they
say, to believe it with assurance! And this great beast, a human
soul without a body, is therefore the image to which the chosen ones,
the Perverter says, are predestinated to be conformed. S. D. 65.
And further, to support this vile tradition, wllich he admits is no
matter offaith, (S. T. 93.) he wrests thefulness of time into due
time, (A. F. 9.) and refe.rs to Gal. iv. 4. to induce his" yOUJlg
rooks" to believe that the pre-existence of a human sOlil, like a dead
man without a body, was the true beginning of time; and the great
image of God; although th~ holy scriptures testify to the contrary.
Compare Rev. iv. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 6. Rev. iii. 14.
4. If Christ's manhood actually did pre-exist the creation of Adam,
I call upon the human pre-existerians to prove, how Christ could be
the last Adam, or the second Adam in point of manifestation? For unVOL. I.-No. X.
3 K
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less'the first Adam, and all mankind in him, did pre-exist the new
thing creatcd in the earth,-Christ could neither be the last Adam,
nor the second Adam, in point of manifestation; for all of them admit his ancient manifestations and insist upon his actual pre.existeIlce as a man.
5. But the Holy Spirit is speaking of Adam, a living soul, and
of Christ as a quickening spirit; aIld that, "howbeit that was not
first which is spiritual, but that which is (psucMkon) soul, or sensual, or mental, or natural, and afterward that which is spiritual ; therefore, the Perverter, either ignorantly or wilfully says, what he
must lmow to he is untrue, for he declares the apostle's argument is
wllol(1J concerning bodies, and not souls. 2nd. Letter, 42.
6. That the Holy Spirit declares that the (psuchikon) soul-man
was first, and afterwards that which was (pneumatil~on) spiritual.
There being as great a difference between a soul and spirit, as thcre
is between angels and men.
.
7. If Christ is the second man in -point of manifestation, and
open standing on the earth, not as to his soul, but as to hisfleslt Q)'
body, as the Perverter says; then Christ is not the spiritual head,
but a soul head. And therefore as the non-elect have borne the 80ulimage of the earthy, so they must have borne the soul-image of the
heavenly; for the two images, according to the plain reason creed,
are both alike. Such is the human pre-existerians' notion of the
clearness and beauty they sec in their vile interpretation of the image
and likeness, in which Adam was created. S. D. 194-196.
8. But in this scripture, 1 Cor. xv. 49. the Holy .spirit is stating,
that the elect of mankind have horne the soul-image of the earthy,
the image of the (proto) first man. In the 47th verse he saith,
" the first '(plfOtO) man is of the earth, earthy;" and that image in
the 45th. verse he saith is a soul: fm' Adam U1a.~ made a living soul.
AntI as the image of the first "man is a living soul; for God formed
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
soul of live-s, and man became a living soul j so the elect of mankind are to bear the spiritual image of the heavenly,-and the image
of the second man,.which the Holy Ghost saith, is the Lord (Jehovah)
from heaven- Christ .J ehovah. Luke ii. 11. And his image, in this
45th. verse is <leclared to be a spirit. "The last Adam is a quickeniug spirit." Therefore, the psucltikos, soul-bodies of the saints,are
to be raised spiritual bodies, immortal, incorruptable, and glorious. *
'" The reader w ill observe, that the Holy Spirit hath kept lip this importamI cl istinction in the 2nd chapter of Hebrews. It was tlte sons to be
brollght unto glor)" (Heb. ii. 10.) and as there is neither male nOlO female
ill Christ Jesus, (Gal. iii. 28) so because tile cltildren are partakers of flesh
awl blood, Christ partook of the same, (Heb ii, 14.) and he took on him
the seed of Abraham, (Heb. ii. 16.) tlte child ?f pTomise; boTrt aOer tlie
Spirit, (Gal. iv. 28.) 1'01' the chillb-en o/p1'omlse are countedfor the seed. Rom.
iv.8. A'bTaham, Isaac, alid.. Jacob, are called ChristIan),', (Ps. cv. 15.) for they
'H~re born of'the Spirit. "He is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; but he
is a Jew, whit:b is OIle inwardly!" (Rom ii. 28,29.)
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'then the imagc of the Son of God, to which thc saints are predestinated to be conformed, can never mean the soul-image and likeness wlticli tlte non-elect have borne, 1101' the soul-image of the first
Adam. But as the elect have borne the image of the first Adam,
and were made holy,in Adam; and as they are made new' creatures
by being born of the Spirit; so it behoved Christ to be a new thing
created in the earth, born of the Spirit, made of a woman, in all
things made like unto his' brethren-the sons, who are to be brought
unto glory, (Heb. ii. 17, 10.) and who are to be conformed to his
image.
I trust the reader will not pass over these important scriptures
without noticing, that it behoved Christ to be made in all things like
unto his brethren in particular; and that it is not said, it behoved
him to be made in all things like unto mankind in general. As the
tabernacle e'rected by Moses was only the (tupos) pattern of the
true tabernacle, which thc Lord pitched, so Adam was only the
(tupos) pattern of the true tabernacle, which was made of a woman,
and born of the Spirit. *
We find in the sacred records that our Lord, in the days of hiS
flesh, groaned in spirit, his soul was sorrowful, and his holy body
was wearied with his journey; and that when he said, "It is
finished," he also said, ., Father, into thy hands I commit my
spirit." It is also written, that his soul was not left in hades, neithel'
did his body, which is called, God's " Holy One," see corruption.
(Acts ii. 22.) And as his body is called "Holy One," I require of the
human soul pre-existerians to 'shew me any scripture that gives
greater honour to Christ's soul?
Various opinions have been entertained respecting the meaning of
hades, where Christ's soul remained until the pains of death were
loosed, the resurrection of his body; but what God hath not revealed, is not fur us to explain.
.
As Christ had a spirit, born of the Spirit, as well as a sou( and
body, he was made in all things like unto the brethren who are born
of the Spirit, and have a spirit which, at their departure from this
• When our Lord condescended to take Peter, James, and John, up into a
mountain to pray, and he was transfigured before them, the fashion of hi-s
countenance was altered, and his face did shine as the sun. Luke ix, 29, ]Uatt,
xvii. 2 This was previous to his sutrerings and death, The Greek word here
rendered tranlffigured, is the same as is J'endered changed, in 2 Cor. iii. 18.
•, We all with open fat'e beholding as in a glass, the glory of the Lonl, are
c1langed inlo the same image, from glol'y 10 glory (etf; or) by the Lord the
Spirit." Here, the minisleration of the Spirit in the everlasting gospel is
called a glass, in which the image of the Lord is seen; and they who by Ihe
Lord the Spirit have a spiritnal sighllo see therein tbe glory of the Lord, are
changed,or tramjigm'ed, into the 'Same image. 1;'01' the everlasting gospel is
the glass, and the Spirit of the Lord in the light of the glorious gos!,cl <}f
Christ, who is the image of God, (2 Cor, iii. 18, iv. 4.) shining into their
heans, hegets an assimilation or likeness, as perfect as the likeness 01 tIle sun in
a mirror. Thus tbe Holy Spirit testifying of the person of Jesus, ravishes OUt
hearts with his love; and througll the SpiJ'it of the Lord we grow np in 'llllu
in all tlllngS', \v hich is the head, even Christ. Eph. iv. ) 5.
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world, returns unto God tllat gllve it. Eccles. xiii. 7. And as
Jesus committed his spirit unto God the Father of .spirits, (Hcb.
xiii. 9.) so Stephen when stoned called upon Jesus, his Lord and his
God, saying, .HJehovah Jesus, receive my spirit!" Acts viii. 59.
J shall not trespass further, upon the reader's patience, by, engaging
his attention on this subject: enough has been said to prove the
human pre-existerian soul tradition to be a lie. And an old puritan.
says, they w.ho tell lies in the pulpit are under the influence of the
father of lics !
S.
---000---

To the Edit01'S of tlte Gospel Magazine.
EXTRACTS FROl\1 ROllIAINE'S PUBLISH EH LET'fEUS.,

SIRS,
IT is said that" the rjghteous shall be had in everlasting remem-,
brance," and I own· to you that I have often derived much profit :IS well as pleasure in examining the traces they have left bcIlind the~: for the experience of one is the experience of all,
in all the main points, "for as in water face answereth to face. so
the heart of man to man." Mr. Romaine's writings are remark_
nble for their clearness and dig,nifi~d simpl-icity ; they are never
disfigured and rendered disgusting by vulgarity or affectation of
any sort; and, what is best of all, they everywhere diffuse a sweet
savour of Christ, making hi's name as an ointment poured forth.
I never knew the man, he was dead before I was born, yet he
spoke to me early by his writings, and was to me a minister of
great joy and consolation, so that I must needs love and honour
his memory. In a letter, dated Jan. l8, 1763, he writes thus:
H'I know a little of these matters," (Christ's person and finished salvation and his own personal.interest therein,) " and but
little; yet I am sitting, abashed at my ignorance, at my Master's
feet. He has made me willing to hear his words; and I find his
lips so full of grace, that I cannot spare a mOIDent for my Homer.
or Virgil, my favourite TulIy or Demosthenes. Adieu Jar ever to
nil the classics.. I see a heavenly life as well as beauty, in my
Lord's words, find though I am a dull scholar, yet he is a blessed
master. He keeps me waiting upon him day by day, trllsting
nothing to my own ungerstanding, but listening continually to
his instruction; so he .gets all the glory of making ,me wise unto
salvation."
He writes, July 3, 176 L1,
" I have beeil trying all ways to happiness, but all have failed
me, till this one-and here I am settled. I want nothing bu~
Christ. People tell me I must submit to this ordinance, and be
joined to such a church, and come under church discipline, and
must be dipped, &c. &c. I have Christ-I want no more.This ~s ~aking Christ of him. And this saves us from ten thousand thousand snares and troubles in life. I aSSljre y()u, it has
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brought me to such pea~e as I scarcely thought it possible tQ
have in this world."
Jany 24, 1767, I find him writing,
,
" That seems to be the end of living, ,to have self ab,ased and
Jesus exalted; and these two are inseperable., As, self sinks in
esteem Jesus rises. vVhen self is nothing but sin, then Jesus is,
a'glorified Saviour. When self is nothing but misery, then Jesus
is all heaven. I have been led to take particular notice of thi~
lately from these views:
" First, the person of Jesus; he was. Jehovah. All the glory
of the Godhead was in the man of Jesus. And what was his appearance? Mean, to the last degree. A worm, and no man; the,
vel:y scorn of men, and the outcast of the people. What was his.
form? A servant, a, pOOf servant. What were his tempers?
Meek and lowly, yea, meekness and 10wEness itself:- a perfect
original, of whom all his .disciples may learn to, be meej, and
lowly. His way to glory was .humility ; so is ours., He that
humbleth himself shall be exalted, was true of the head as well as
of the members. Herein,
'.
" Secondly, Our fellowship with him consists.- VVhatever a
man sees in himself great or good, is an absolute hinderance to
the enjoyment of Jesus.. Whatever he sees. vile and wicked
therein (if he has faith) he will enjoy t~e Saviour. The .more he
sees, the more enjoyment; for that which humbles the sinner
brings him nearer to the Saviour. The humblest sinner is capable of the closest commun,ion, and is thereby fi~ted for the largest
communications of Jesus', Jov~. Theemp1.iest hold the most, ~md
the emptiest receives the most. 0 for daily .emptying! ,this selt~
this full self, what reasonings, what legality,'what self righteousness has it; and all to keep us from being filled with the fulness
of Christ; this is your grand enemy, that idol self. Take notice,
" Thirdly, In ,reading the bible, of the description of persons to
whom'the promises are made. Their character is always one and
the same; the poor in spirit; the contrite and bro~en in heart;
the hungry, the thirsty, the meek and lowly. Take this general
promise as an instance-' God giveth gl:fice to the humble,' and
wi th grace he gi ves all things."
In writing to Mr. A. Searle, I believe, 'Jimuary 31, 1'7 SI, he has
the following important and interesting critici.sms:
.,
"His (the Holy Spirit's) gracious office herein (testifying, of
Christ and his fulness) is one of the most interesting views which
we can take of his and the Sayiour's love, as represent~d, J oJm
xvi. 14, 15. A favorite text of mine, on which I have preached
many times. If you look to the, Greek, you will consider th~
word anaggeld, translated to shew, a v~ry gross mistak~: ,it beloqgs to the car, and not tQ the eye-not to seeing, but to speal~.
ing. To the, worcJ, which preached clearly, begets faith" aQ~
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which believed, nourishes faith; and as faith increases, glorifies
still'lllore that fulness of Jesus, out of which comes every grace
and blessing. Hence the word is often used in the New Testament for preaching the gospel, by which the testimony of the
Spirit is received, and the fulness of Jesus glorified and made use
of; I would render the word-He shall clearly declare or preach,
and so manifest the things of Christ, that they shall become the
object of faith, and hope, and love. I could write a volume on
this Inostgracious office of the Spirit: may you see it inllly light;
or rather in his own light; and let it shine before men."
, One extract more shall close this paper. The letter is without
date, and written to Cl lady who had written against herself an account of trials and exercises offaith.
"In reading the scriptures I can find but these two thin!1:s
spoken of the office of the Holy Spirit. He first enables the si'nner to receive Christ by faith; and then to live upon him, so received, for all things. If you examine these two rules carefully,
you will see that all the teachings of the Holy Spirit may be reduced to them; and if you examine yourself by the light vf the
word, you will have no doubt but that you are among them to
whom the promise was made: all thy children shall be taught of
God. The Holy Spirit has done his first work in you. He has
enabled you to receive Christ; now he is carrying on his work,
the second part of the same lesson, which is enabling you to live
upon Christ received. This is very hard to learn; it is against
. nature; against our natural love for law and works-our legal
lookings of self-our foolish hope. If I live longer I shall be
better. 0 it is hard, I find it to this hour, like leaping overboard
in a storm, to cast myself simply on Jesus for every thing; but
it must be done."
I copllnit these extracts, Sirs, to your cares and are yours,
sincerely,

A LAYMAN.
---000---

AN EPISTI.E 'I'O'l'HE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITII WHO AUE DES'I'I'I'U'!'E Ot"
A PUEACllEO GOSPEL.

BRLOVED IN THE LORD,

As you have not the privilege (at present) of sitting under tbe
sound of the glorious gospel of the blessed God, by a stated Ambassador of the Cross, which next to the salvation of the soul is
esteemed by God's dear children the greatest favour the Lord can
grant the childrE'n of the kingdom. while in this world of woethis land of captivity and tiorrow. 1"01' ill the gospel is revealed
God's everlasting love, bouudless mercy, unsearchable riches or
gr<lce, never failing promises, which are exceedingly 'great and
precious) -all divinely suitable) and yea and amen ill Christ Jesus,
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to the glory of God and the saints' everlasting safety and extreme
glory.
In this gospel also is pr.oc1aimed the person, incarnation, work,
sufferings, full atonement of the Lord Jesus, and the infinite
~orth and virtue of his blood to heal and cleanse the blackest
soul from all sin. The triumphs of whom in his resurrection and
ascension within the vail for us as our head, forerunner, and representative in the court of bliss, there everlastingly to make intercession for us who are compassed with infirmities, temptations,
darkness, infidelity, sorrows and fears; a body of death, a h~art
of plagues and devils without number, to harrass the mind and to
hinder us from perusing the narrow path that leads to life
eternal.
How suitably, exactly suitably, is the dear Lord Jesus to our
state and condition. He is our life in death-our light in dark. . ness--our stJ;ellgth in weakness-oUl' peace in trouble-our refuge
in distress and danger-our health in sickness-our joy in sorrow-our Saviour in the midst of temptation and tempestyea, our God and guide, who hath, doth, and will deliver us from
all our calamities and sorrows, and will present us faultless and
spotless before the presence of his glory, with joy unspeakable
and full of glory.
These things, and the like, constantly
sounded in God's church by "those commissioned from his throne,
and these things applied to the souls of the needy by the divine
agency of the Holy Spirit. What mercy can equal such royal
privileges granted to us vile worms of the eart~. Blessed, for
eyer blessed are the people that know the joyfl~l sound. And as
you are destitute of Cl stated ministry, I feel ~y mind let out to
gather up and send you some of the fragments of three sermons,
deli vered in South Street Chapel, Devenport, from Matthew ,xi.
27.-" All things are delivered unto me of my Father, and no
man knoweth the Son but the Father; neither knoweth any man
the Father save the Son, and he to whom the Father will reveal
him."
In this chapter we have an account of John the Baptjst while
in prison, (on hearing of the works and fame of the Lord Jesus)
sending two of his disciples to him to enquire whether he was
the Christ that should come, or whether they should 1001< for another. One would scarcely think it possible for such an highly
favoured servant as John, who had such a decided testimony
given him at the river Jordan, both by a voice from heaven by
the Vather and by the Holy Ghost personally descending in the
shape (01' form) of a dove upon him, ever to have one doubt on
his mind respecting tbepet'sorl and Messiahship of our Lord and
Saviour.
May we not say with David-" What is man?" What are we?
Why, less than nothing and vanity, even in our best estate. In.
deed we should marvel to see such an evangelic messenger of the
Most H igb reduced to this state of weakness and doubt under the
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power of infiJeiity and trial. 'Did we not feel that it is only
while livil)g in the beams of Divine favour that we say, ., That
,our mountain stands firm so that we sha)) never be moved;" but
it is only fqr the Lord to hide his face and we are tron bled. We
see the lion like Elijah, (to whom John is likened) \vhen under
divine impulse, fearing neither the face of bloody Ahab, Jezabel,
nor all his nor her prophets, nor the prophets of BaaJ, although
they had sought far and near for his life, but when he had by the
Holy Gh'ost done ,toe work God allotted him, and when that
Divine' Person ceased to strengthen him with might in the inner
man, that nowithstanding the rain sent on the earth at his prayer,
and the fire sent on the altar at his request, the destruction of
Baal's priests, yet he fled from his station at the threats of a woman. 'Peter Also could boast when out. of danger and the devils'
sieve, of his valour, and even used his sword for a moment in the
Garden; but hear him curse and swear he never knew the Lord in
t.he hall of devils, priests, and persecution. "Hold thou me up
and I shall be safe," is the language of those who feel a body of
death apd a heart of plagues.
As,John had finished his work and ministry l~e was laid by but
not forsaken) to make room for Haf, and his ministry, of whom all
the propl)ets gave witness: laid by, I say. fOr the revelation of
Jel;lOvah's gl07y, as said Isaiah, chap. xl. There we see John only
a "Voice crying in the wilderness," to tell the people the eternal
Son 0/ God '(JJas coming to fill the earth with his glory-that his re.
ward Teas weth him and his wo/'k before him- that HE sh{}uldfeed his
flock like a shepherd-that he should gather the lambs in his arms
alld carr!) them in his bosom.
In this chapter we see John a " reed shaken with the wind,"
- What, went ye ont to see a reed shaken in the wind!But the compassionate Redeemer who" never breaks the bruised
reed, nor quenches the smoking flax, sent back this answer to
strengthen his bruised reed, "Go and tell John the things ye do
see and hear ,(and bles,sed things they were. Hear them, 0 ye
bruised reeds) " fhe blind receive their sight, the lame walk,
tbe lepers are cleansed, the deaf bear, the dead are raised up, the
poor h,avc the gospel preached unto them,and blessed is he who.
soever shall not be offended in me." What glad tidings of great
joy unto characters of this description, such will never be offended with Christ, for divine virtue flows from him into them.
Others will be offended with Christ and with his free grace gospel, and also with his messengers for (hose who are not born
again and led to feel th'eil" guilt, misery, and helpless wretched·
ness, it is impossible but such will be offended with some part of
Christ or his sayings, and of course also with those that are neither offended at nor ashamed of either Christ or his sayings, for
men of corrupt minds are sure to speak evil of the servants of
God-" If ye were of t he world the world would love its own."
Let the servants of God carry themselves either reserved, as John
I
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did, or open and free as their Lord and Saviour did, ye( the
world cannot love them, but will certainly hate them for their
works' sake, us the apostle saith-" If I yet pleased men I should
not be the servant ofChrist." And though John came neither
eat'ing nor drinking, the worloTIongers said he had a devil, and
John called them, and that truly, a generation of vipers? and our
Lord called them the same, and told them the devil was their
Fnther. The Saviour came eating and drinking, and these holy
vipers charged him both with drunkenness and gluttony, and a
friend or an associate with pu blicans and sinners. Let those dogs
growl, and those vipers spit poison against Christ and his holy
gospel of reigning gra(:e and mercy; yet Wisdom's children will
justify their Lord in all he says or does, for they know the just
Lord cannot do iniquity, and his word is the truth, yea, his words
to their souls are so fitly spoken, when in deep exercises of mimL
that _they are to them " like apples of gold in picture~ of silver."
Let us endeavour to glean a few thinga from the text, and in
so doing, will justly divide the subject into two parts.
First. The unlimited possessions of the Redeemer.
,
Secondly. The impossibility of any man knowing either the
Father or Christ, but by Divine teaching.
.
First. The unlimited possessions of the Saviour-cc All things
are delivered unto me of my Father." This has respect to his
headship over his body the church, or to his mediatorial characters as the Christ of God. This will lead us to several reflectio,ns.
Let us then particularise some of tbe things delivered unto him,
for as he is a person in the eternal Trini ty, he possesses, in common
with the :Father and the eternal Spirit, all the unbounded perfections of the Godhead, and so every thing was made by him,
and also kept in a, state of su bsistency by his eternal power and
Godhead. See 1 Col. 16, 17. All that the Father has are mine,
therefore he (the Spirit of trutlz) shall take of mine and show it
unto you. But as it respects the 'marvellous work of salvation
that was to be (and now is accomplished) by a Mediator, possessed
Of all the perfections of the Godhead, and also possessed of a perfect human nature, thus qualified in his person, he stands in all
the offices of a mediator and so all things were delivered unto
him as the only fit person to accomplish that vast scene of the
manifold wisdom of God that brings "glory to God in the
highest, on earth peace and good will towards men." The Father
loveth the Son and hath given all things into his hand. There is
not only the kingdom or all authority and rule in nature, providence, grace, and glory; but it is his kingdom of grace or his
governing in the church. See Dan. vii. 9, 10, 13, 14. Here we
see all the kingdoms of the earth cast down (for their foundation is
pride, rebellion, tyranny, injustice, covetousness, robbery and
b100d) and the ancient of days did sit, whose garment was white as
VOL. n.-No. X.
3 L
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snow. (denoting his divine purity, holiness and CCluity,) the /WII'.V
qf Ills !Lead like the pure wool (denoting his eternity) his throne like
tile fiery flame, descriptive of justice and holiness, and the wheels
as burning fire,'(to devour the wicked and to destroy their thrones
and kingdoms) A fier.lJ stream ~'ssued and came forth hefore him (the
fiery law.which must deluge the whole race of Adam in floods of
eternal wrath, except a satisfaction be given by some one able to
~ave to the uttermost by quenching the flames of this overwhelmmg and devouring fire that issueth and cometh forth from the
fiery throne and burning wheels.) We see not one of all Adam's
race but what are speechless, and not one of all the angels of God
so much as makes intercession: vain would it have been for
t~le~n 10 have endeavoured to stop this deluge of fiery indignatIon and wrath, for such an attempt would have overwhelmed
them in everlasting tribulation and anguish. Thousand thousands
ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood
before him, the judgment was set and the books were opened.
See also Re~. xx. J 1 to the end. There you will see it is the dead
who are judged out of the books, viz. law and conscience, for
there is another book, namely, the Book of Life, and the living
in Jerusalem are written in this book, yea, were '{q)ritten £n this
book before the world began; and they are purified, made white
and tried, and everyone found written in this book shall be delivered from this fiery deluge, which is the second death; for
t ht;y are passed from death unto life, and sball not come into condemnation. The law of God makes an awful enterance into their
cOllScience~ in time by the power of God the Spirit; sin revives,
and tiley die to all bopes of salvation by that law, and they lie in
a state of quiet and bondage until mercy delivers them, by bringing pardoning blood unto their souls; then they have peace with
God in their consciences through Christ, having received the
atonell)ent; then they are enabled to worship God in newness of
Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have n0 confidence in the
flesh now they feel that where sin did abound grace does much
more abound in pardoning ana justifying them in and by the
obedience, death, and justice-satisfying, and conscience purifying blood of the Lord Christ; for they ha\'e redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of !lins according to the riches of his
grace.,
I saw, says the prophet, in the night visions, and behold one
like tbe Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to
the Ancient of Day:;, and they brought him near before him. It
WilS enquired of old, 'Vho is this that engageth his heart to approach unto me, and he shaH approach. This is (not the forced
human soul of the Socinians and SabelJians) bnt he who was in the
furm of God, ,who thought it no robbery to be equal with God,
hut himself of no reputation, and took 0\1 himself the form of Cl
servant. Be assumes the form or likeness of the Son of Man, but
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in the fulness of time he assumed the very substance; for verily,
be took not on him the nature of angels, but lOok on him the
seed of .i\braham, for it behoved him in all things to be made
like unto his brethren. A nd there was given him dominion and
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages
should serve him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away,' and his kingdom that shall not be
(lc~troyed. And his kingdom and dominion, and the greatness
of the kingdom under the whole heaven shall be given to the
saints of the Most High. And the saints of the Most High shaH
take the kingdom and possess it for ever, even for ever and ever.
Here the Lord Christ is repeatedly called the AIost High.
That no doubt might hang on the mind that what the prophet
saw and spoke of was the Lnrd Jesus Cbrist in this chapter, the
angel Gabriel was sent to Mary in the fulness of time to explain
this vision, See Luke i. 32,33. And behold thou shalt conceive
in thy womb and bring forth a Son, and shalt call his name Jesus.
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest, and
the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his Father David,
and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his
kingdom there shall be no end.
0, believer, he will reign in the destruction of the world, sin,
death, bell, and alJ tby tribulations; yea, he bath overcome the
world for thee, destroyed tbe body of sin,-spoiled principalities
and powers,'abolished death, and brougbt life and immortality to
light through the gospel; for be must reign until he has put all
things under his feet. In what sublime terms the Holy Ghost, by
the prophets) has spoken respecting the person and reign of the
Lord Jesus, our Everlasting King. See Psalms xlv. Ixxii; and

ex.
I shall not enter upon the experimental blessedness connected
with the reign of Jesus in the hearts of his saints, but only show
that the kingdom is delivered unto him. 0, brethren, may we
from day to day feel his love-dipt scepter, swayed over all the
powers and passions of our souls; then we shall know, by blessed
experience, what it is to be made willing in the day of his power.
Then we shall know, experimentally, what it is to love the kingdom of God in our souls, and tbat it consists in righteousness,
peace, and joy in tbe Holy Ghost. Then we shall at last have an
abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of glory of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who is the blessed and only potentate, the Lord of lords and King of kings, who only hath immortality, &c. Now unto the King Eternal, Immortal, Invisible,
the only wise God, our Saviour, be glory and dominion for ever
and ever. Amen.

(To be Continued.)
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A NOTORIOUS FACT;

OR, THE UNIVERSAUST'S PRAYER DISIlEGAHDED' OF GOD.

THE Universalists for many ages have been praying, and still
continue to pray for the conversion and salvation of the whole
human race: but it is not more singular than true, that God has
not yet answered their prayers; which is an incontestible proof
that it is not the will'of God that all mankind should be converted
and saved; for we are posi ti vely told that-CC if we ask any thing
according to his will, he heareth us, and we have the petitions
that we desired of him." 1 John v. 14, 15; and again, " What
things soever ye desire when ye pray, believe that ye recei ve them
alJd ye shall have them," Mark xi. 24. and yet thousands upon.
thousands of prayers are daily offered up for the conversion and
salvation of the whole world; whilst it is a notorious fact that
thousands upon thousands live and die in their sins. Now how
can the Universalists account for this? They must confess that
either God does not hear their prayers, or that he is not faithful
to his promise. There is no other alternative: because if to pray
for the conversion and salvation of the whole human race be according to the will of God, how comes it to pass, that notwithstanding millions of such prayer~ have been qffered up to himjor
llUlldreds ifyears, he has not yet answered them accordinglto his promise, but is 'still permitting millions of our fellow creatures to
live and die unconverted ?
I know it will be said that the time has not yet arrived when
all flesh slaall see the salvation of God. Be it so. Still I ma,inlain that inasmuch as what the Universalists bave been praying
for so many centuries, has not been granted them, it uncienz'abty
proves that their prayers have not been according to the will of
God; otherwise God according to his promise !TIllst have heard
them and would long since have answered them, for " he is not
a man that he should lie, neither the Son of man, that he should
]'epent: hath he said it, and shall he 'not do it; or hath he
spoken and shall be not make it good?" Numb. xxiii. )9~ Now
how contrary is the treatment of God to the prayers of those who
in every age bave prayed for the conversion and salvation d al{
tIle rnan,y zv/lom God hath ordained to eternal life. Acts xiii. 4~.
Rom. viii. 29, so. He always' has and continues to hear their
prayer, for a few here and a few there in every part of the habi table
globe have been called out of darkness into God's mar.vellous ljght~
and enabled by the grace and Spirit of Christ to depend entirely
on his blood and righteousness for their justification before God.
How strange, that man should presume to dictate to God, by
telling him what he ought to do, and that if be does not do so
and so,. he is a tyrant and worse than Moloch.
Pray on, ye deluders and blasphemers, and you will continue
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(as you have hitherLo been) disappointed; for God has nowhere
commanded you to offer up your universal pra.yers, neither has
he any where promised to call, convert, and save any but whom
he loved with an everlasting love, and pre-ordained to be saved
in the Lord with an everla~ting salvation. Many of these have
lived in all ages and in all countries, and God has never permitted
one of them to die in their sins; their conversion and salvation
have been prayed for, and God has heard such prayers, and he,
will still continue to heal' them and answer them, for saith he,
" Before they call I will answer, and while they were yet speaking I will hear." Isaiah Ixv. 24. and " I will say to the north
'give up, and to the south keep not back; bring my sons from
afar and my daughters from the ends of the earth;" for" my
counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure." Isaiah xvii.
10, &c.
July 26, 1836,
NUMERlST.
---000--'-

SEl,BOT HINTS FROM SCRIPTURE PASSAGES, FROlll SERl\IONS LATELY
PREACHED A'r KIU8Y.
llY A. G.

Then released he Barabbas unto them: and when he had scourged Jesus, he
dell vered him to be cl'uci lied.-M A TT. x.x Y 11. 26.

I.

1'111' person crucified-Jesus'
II. The preliminaries to it.-1. God's promise to Eve. 2.
Mary's conception. 3. Christ's birth, miracles, and missions. 4.
Christ's avowed enemies.
111. The absolute necessity-of it.-l. To fulfil God's will. 2.
To verify predictions. 3. To redeem captives. 4. To secure
salvation. 5. To glorify God, Christ, and saints.
IV. The manner and order of it.- I. The counsel of. 2. The
counsel of Jews. '3. The conduct of Judas. 4. The consent of
Jesus. 5. The cry of the people. G. The contempt of Jews.
A plated crown of thorns .
.V. The glorious result of it.-The result of this event is, 1.
Mingled testimonies to Christ's divinity. 2. A grand victory
over sin, Satan, enemies, and death. ,3. Proclamation of peace,
pardon, and liberty. 4. Security of a kingdom with a throne of
grace and glory. 5. Confirmation tO,the holy cOHtiLUtional laws
of Christ. 6. Abolition of the old laws in a covenant of work. 7.
l~reedom of access to God and his throne of grace. 8. Faith,
trust and confidence in the truth of facts stated. 9 Confirma·
tion of the truth scripture records by tlte work's qf the Holy Spirit.
1. Convincing infidels. 2. Converting Jews and Gentiles. 3.
Preservation of a seed and generation to serve Christ.
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Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid: for the Lord
JellOvah is my strength and my sOllg; he also is become my salvatioll.-lSA.
XI r. 2.

Ii THE persons who may individually say, ., Behold the I. The
spiritual Israel of God. 2. The citizens of Mount Zion. 3. The
drawers of joy out of the wells of salvation.
If. The person who is salvation, the Lord. Jehovah he is.- I.
The author of all salvation. 2. The only able and williug Saviour.
3. The suitnble and all sufficient Saviour.
Ill. Why the saved sing so joyfully· in praise of him. 1. The
saved by J ehovah do know excellent things which he hath done
for them. 2. They sing of power in salvation. 3. They sing of
wisdom in salvation. 4. They sing of his mercy in salvation. 5.
They sing of a free, full, finished and perfect sulvation, 6. They
sing of a suitable, a seasonable and eternal salvation.
IV. By what they are known and distinguished. They are manifested-I. By their lively birth. 2. By their voice and language. 3. By thei~' clothing and ornaments. 4. By their love;
faith, hope, and trust. 5. By their conversation and supplication. 6. By their consolation and adoration.
V. The commencement of the song.-I. In t.he day of inspirntion.-2. In the day of revelation. 3. In the day ofilJumination.
4. In the day of transformation. 5. In the day of emancipation.
6. In the day of coronation when Christ is crowned Lord of all
they say or do.
VI. Where they sing praises.-l. They sing the Lord's praise
in their family worship. 2. In the Lord's temple, tabernacle and
sanctuary. 3. In mount Zion in commemoration of. him. 4. In
times and places of his renewed manifestations. 5. Where deliverance is given and victory over enemies experienced.
And, thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth:
and the heavens are the works of thine hands.
They shall perish; but thou remainest: alld they all shall wax old as doth
a garment;
,
And as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and t.hey shall be changed: but
thou art the same, alld thy years shallllot faiL-HE ll. I. 10-12.

T. THE Lord of the creation.
It The Lord's dominion.
111. The Lord's perfections.-J. He is the ancient of days. 2.
He is a lover of rig l1teousness. 3. He is an eternal sovereign. Ik
He is unchangah!e in his love, purpose, power, wisdom.
IV. The Lord's superiority in-I. His works of nature. 2. His
works of providence. 3. Dis works of free grace. 4·. !lis works
of redemption. 5. His works of salvation. 6. I.Iis works of
preservation. 7. His works of consolation. 8. His works or
duration. 9. H is works of glorificarion.
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V. The consolation of the Lord's peculiar people. To them ever
the same.-1. ]n union to them. 2. In love to them.
VI. It is the consolation of the Lord's people that he is ever the
same to them in-I. His remembrance of them. 2. His promises
unt.o them. 3. His attention over them. 4. His refuge for them.
VII. Proof that the Lord's care over them is ever the same.-I.
In their wanderings like sheep and prodigal sons. Z. In their
tribulations and many temptations. 3. In their conflicts with
enemies, sin and Satan. 4. In low water tide of many doubts,
fears and dangers. 5. In high water tide of both prosperi~y and
persecution. 6.]n their various storms and passages from the
little cradle to tlte tomb. 7. They shall never perish in their birth
pains, storms, afflictions, or old age. 8. They shall renew their
strength and {nount above.
Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children, by Jesus Christ, to
himself; according to the good pleasure of his will,
To the praise of the glory of his grace, wllerein he hath made us accepted
in the beloved.-EpHilS. 1. 5, 6.

1. THE predestinator of us, Jehovah.
n. The predestinated us. Adopted children.
HI. ,When he predestinated us before the world.
IV. In whom he predestinated us. In Jesus Christ.
V. Why he predestinated us. It was the pleasure of God's
will, love, ?nerlY, and grace.
VI. Unto what he predestinated. 1. To enjoy spiritual graces.
2. To enjoy love and holiness. 3. To enjoy forgiveness of sins.
4: To enjoy the riches of Christ. 5. To acceptation in Christ.
6. To praise him for pardon. 7. To redemption by Christ. 8.
'Fo justification in Christ. 9. To sanctification and ~lorification.
VII. The necessity of predestination. JehovalJ'~ predestination of us was necessary to €lur acts-I. Of love, faith, and obedience. 2. Necessary to our perseverance as good soldiers and
sailors. 3. Necessary to our walking and running the Christian
race. 4. Necessary to our wrestling and conquerin~ enemies.
5. Necessary to our suffering and reigning in glory.
VIII. The reasonableness qf it.-I. To manifest saints from reprobate sinners. 2. To distinguish the holy from the unholy. 3.
To divide the godly from the ungodly generation. 4. To seperate the sheep of Christ from goats arid tares. 5. Te select the
wise from the foolish virgins. 6. To prevent the eternal misery
of all by the eternal salvation of many predestinated to restoration.
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Therefore thus sai1.h the Lord who redeemed Abraham, concernin!; tt.~
llOuse of Jacob; Jacob shall not noW be ashamed, _neither shall his face wax
pale.
But when he seeth his children, the work of my hands in tbe midst of him,
they shall sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall
fear the God of Israel.
They also that erred in spirit shall come to understanding, and they that
murmured sllaIllearn doctrine.-IsAIAH x x IX. 22-24.

saith the Lord.
1. Concerning Abraham. He was chosen, redeemed, called,
tried and saved.
n. Concerning Jacob. He shall not be ashamed of his children even in old age.
111. Why neither Abraham or Jacob shall be ashamed in old
age. -1. They shall see the Lord's work of power and wisdom. 2.
The Lord's promise verified.
IV. What shall be done in and by the redeemed of the Lord.
I. They shall love and fear God. 2. They shall sanctify him who
did sanctify them in Christ. 3. They shall learn doctrine.
V. What they shall come to learn and understand.-l. Wherein they have erred in the Spirit of an erroneous judgment respect.
ing the book of God's decree, and a sealed covenant, promise and
providence. 2: How they have erred in the spirit of wor!ibip.
VI. How they shall learn and understand sound doctrine.-l.
By the Lord's visitation of disapprobation. 2. In the day of illumination by the spirit of light. 3. In the day of spiritual birth
and education. by Christ. 4. In that day when the spirit of murmuring shall vanish with the spirit of error. D. In that day when
!he spirit of truth and liberty prevaileth among men. 6.' In that
day when sinners are willing to learn of Christ and his doctrines,
THUS

But though we, or an a.ngel from heavel1. preach any other gospel unto you,
than that which we have preached unto )'OU, let him be accursed,
As we said before, so say I now again,-If any man preach any other gos,Pel unto you than tbat ye have received, let him be accursed.-l GAL. J. 8, 9.

connection,verses 1 to 7.
I. The gospel received by the Galatian churches. A free
grace p;ospel: viz. I. The gospel of God's grace. 2. The gospel
Of God's Spirit. 3. The gospel of God's Clear Son. 4. The gospel of God's apostles. 5. The gospel of God's ministers.
Ho. What gospel preachers do punctually proclaim.-I. "ehovah's high perfections. 2. Christ's high offices. 3. Bible free
grace doctrines. 4. God's free grace election. 5. God's justification. 6. God's redemption. 7. Sanctification and glorification. 8. The Holy Spirit's graces. 9. The mysteries of Godliliness. 10. The privileges of saints. 1). The certainty of perseverance.
Ill. The difference betwixt an anti-gospel and a free grace
SEE
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gospel of divine truth. 'A free grace gospel ever proclaimeth to
men-I. Particular privileges. 2. Particular choice in Christ.
3. Particular redemption. 4. Particular proll1i~es. 5. Particular invitations. 6. Particular birth and vocation.
IV. Those who would pervert, and if they could, even destroy
truth.-l. They are enemif>s to God's word. 2. Inventors of
fables.
3. Crafty deceivers.
110. Soul troublers in Zion. 5.
Pharisees and false teachers. 6. Haters of ChriSL's gospel.
V. The consequent of e[fect~.-l. Separation of saints. 2.
God's cursc on reprobates. 3. God's blessing on his word, gospel, church pastors and ministers.
---000---

CHRISTIAN LIBERTY.

(Concluded from p. 561)
Wt,ere the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.-2 Co It iii. 17.

My fellow sinner, are you giving evidence in whose service you
are engaged by the voluntary captivity of your powers of mind
and body to sin? Ah! you are serving a master whose wages are
death-you are yoked to a tyrant who only gratifies you for the
moment, that he may exult in your torment through ages of ages.
You are not happy and you bow it. Behold God's remedy! [t is
in his testimony to Jesus Christ as having taken sin away. Your
sins and your iniquities have separated between God and your
souls-Behold God himself in love making up the breach, ami
reconciling sinners to himself. The remedy is unfailing. "Believe in the Lord Jesus and you shall be saved.'" "His name
has been called Jesus, for he saves his peoplejrmn their sins."
Child of God! you are sore tried with sin that dwelleth in yon" you cannot do the t.hings that you would"-you " find a Jaw in
your members warring against the law of your rnind,,_your cOl~.
rupt nature is .constantly urging )ou to turn aside from the way
in which you have been oalled to walk-you cry out in the language of Paul" Oh wretched man that 1 am, who shall deliver
me from this body of death." Take up his encouraging words as
well as those which you have already useu, and remembering the
all-sufficiency of your Jesus, his advocacy, and bis unchangeable
faithfulness; imitate his apostle and cry-" Thanks be to God
who giveth us the victory, through Jesus Cluist our Lord." Remember ,t if you say you have no sin, you have not the truth in
you"- but I1ndiug its presence, and conscious of its malignity,
(( morti(y it by the Spirit," and you shall be free.
Where the Spirit of the Lore! is, there is liberty from the love
of this world. And this be effects" by the renewing of the
mind:" whereby the deceitful medium through which the world
had been previously viewed, is removed; and the wickedness of
its ways, and the hollowness of its principles are discovered.
VOL. I.-No. X.
3 M
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Like the mountains, which in the distance, appear to the traveller
fa be arrayed in pmple and gold, but as he draws nigh, present to
his view nothing but morass and rock-so the world to the unbeliever is invested with every thing that is delightful to the eye,
and gratifying to the taste; but to him who beholds it in the
light of the Spirit, its native deformity if! perceptible, and the
hideous impress of him through whose subtlety it has been subjected to the curse, and into whose unholy service it has been enlisted, is discovered in its true character. The Spirit of " faith
which is tbe evidence of things not seen," having shed abroad
the love of God in the heart of him whose eyes he has opened to
see the wondrous things contained in his testimony to Jesus,
closes his affections against the exclusive engagement of them by
the things which are in the wOl"ld, and so sanctifies them in their
exercise upon those things which God allows, that their combined influence is wf'akness itself when compared with the constraining energy of the love of Christ. Believer, you know that
this is not your rest-here you are but a stranger-a pilgrimyour home is in heaven, where your treasure is; and your Lord
has said "r~here yout'treasure is, there will your heart be also."
What you read of the world in the oracles of God-and what
your acquaintance with it has taught.you, enable you to comprehend the wisdom of the injunction which demands your bejn~
" not conformed" unto it-which calls you to be " separate ;"
and to appreciate the rich mercy of the warning, that its" friendship is enmity with Gall, and that if a man will be a friend of the
world, he must-be an enemy of God." As also to receive with
reverence tile exhortation-" Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. Ifany man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him." For by the contrast of truth, the
Spirit has disclosed to you the deceitfulness of its offers, the disappointment which attends its favours, and the misery which
overtakes its votaries. Believer you have overcome the world
" for this is the victory that overcometh the world, even your
faith." By the Spirit's witness to the finished work of-Jesus, the
hold which it bas over the flesh is weakened, so that you are not
governed by its maxims, or led by its customs. By faith, your
distinctiveness of character is maintained, and you escape the
"woe" which our Lord has solemnly forewarned you, shall be
the lot of those who call themselves his people, "when all men
shall speak well of them." By faith, you know that" in the
world you shall have tribulation"-but you are invited to be of
good cheer for your Immanuel has overcome-the world. By faith
you are kept from the evil tbat is in it-your holy garments unpolluted-yourself unspotted.
"Vhere the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty from
the Jear f!f mail. O! what man is there among us, so unacqllainted with the deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of bis
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own heart, as to boast, that in this respect he is invulnerable?
Which of' us has not found to his hurt, that" the fear of man
bringeth a snare? Who has not had cause, in bitterness of soul,
to deplore the sad failures, and the lamentable inconsistencies of
which he has been guilty, by reason of the "fear of mens' faces?"
Ah! let us not be high minded but fear God-while we set our
faces like flints against unholy deference to our fellow worms in
things connected without hope! "Let him that thinketh he
standeth, take heed lest he fall! Who can read the affecting record of Peter's fall, and not be led, with deep self-abasement and
distrust, to pray that he may be preserved from fear of man.
And, brethren, God the eternal Spirit, is able by the gospel of
Jesus Christ, which introduces holy, perfect love mto the heart,
to cast out this slavish fear. Wherefore" tremble at the Lord's
word," and t, be not afraid of the revilings" of ungodly men.
" Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and let him be your fear."
It is no easy matter to maintain a Christian decision of character.
or to be bold to speak I be truth of God without fear, when the
entreaties of lInenlightened, but affectionate and well mefllling
friends are used to induce tbe child of God to abate something of
the strictness of walk which his principles prescribe-or to accom·
modate something of the peculiarity of the doctrines he has derived from the scriptures of God, to the prejudices of unbelievers. But my brethren, let us bear in mind the memorable instance of holy fearlessness which the history of J Ohll the Baptist
affords us: to whom, the advocates of expediency might have
suggested the advantage he would gain for his cause by abstain.
ing from the peculiar topic which would offend his patron. But
to such carnal reasoners he might have replied, .t Get thee behind me Satan -for ye savour not the things that be of God, but
those that be of men." The holy man dared not compromise:
whether Herod he displeased or 11ot, the truth must be toldbaving the fear qf God before his eyes, he boldly reproved the
Tetrarch, saying. "it is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's
wife."
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there, is liberty ftom .the
fear 0/ (lealh. Nature shrinks from the painful struggle, which
bursts the tenement of clay to let the enfranchised soul go free;
but the life-giving Spirit of Christ, testifies to the believer, at such
an hour, that "Christ hatb overcome him that had the power of
death, even the devil, that he might deliver them, who through
fear of death, were all their life-time subject to bondage"-that
he hath taken away sin which invests death with all his terrors;
and H. the law," which is "the strength of sin." What is it that
makes death terrific-but the consciousness of guilt in our own
character, and of holiness in the character. of God; but where
the Spirit bears witness to Jesus, t.he conscience is freed from
guilt and purified-for'all guilt has been borne for his people by
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the'surety of sinners"':"'all its penalty has been endured-and the
soul which "knows that God has given it eternal life and that
this life is in his Son," must rest tranquil and at liberty. What
is death to the unbeliever? A dark and dismal valley, without one
ray of light to enliven the gloom, or to guide him that passetll
through it-without one friendly arm to support-one hope to
cheer-one promise to comfort him. And what is its termination ?"-Everlai;lting destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power!" What is death to the Spirit
taught believer? A shadowy valley through \vhich the soul is
guided by the day star from on high-" The everlasting arms are
beneath him"-the bope of eternal life which maketh not ashamed, cheers him-and the exceeding great and precious promises
of his covenant-keeper comfort him. And what is the cud thereof? "The fulness of joy at God's right band, and pleasures for
evermore,"
And now, my friends, what know you personally, vitally, expe"
rimentally, of this-glorious-this holy-this rational-this comprehensive-this enduring liberty? Vain is it to exult in temporal freedom, if ye be strangers to the power of this. Vain is the
boast, We be free born-we were never in bondage to any man !"
-for "if the Son of God should make you free, then," and then
only, " shall ye be free indeed!" Do ye know what it i~ to have
the Spirit of tbe Lord-to be free from condemnation, from legal
bondage, from the supremacy of sin, from the love of the world,
from the fear of man, from the fear of death? Or are these things
strange to you; and do you display your ignorance of, and indif.
ference to them, by a life of ungodliness-intemperance-impul:ity--vanity-and frivolity! The truth which is delivered in the
text is of the deepest mo)nent to you. If you die without the
Spirit of the Lord, by which the children of God are liberated,
:llld sealed unto the day of redemption, you are lost for ever ! everlasting chains of darkness are forged for all such-and the
IHison of hell is opened for such-and the companionship of
devils is determined for such!! Bu t oh! my fellow sinners-be...
hold the unsearchable riches of divine love, which proclaims the
way of liberty-the opening of the everlasting doors of unfailing
mercy. Behold him who" led captivity captive," whose triumphant entry into the everlasting mansions is ~hus celebrated
in strains of seraphic extacy-" Lift up your heads,' 0 ye gates,
and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of glory
shall come in. Who is the King of glory? The Lord strong and
mighty-The Lord mighty in battle." Thou art the King of
glory 0 Christ! Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father:;
Jesus has "rect;ived gifts for men, yea even for the, rebellious,
that the Lord God might dwell among them." He has redeemed
sinners by his blood-~he' has made atonement for their transgressions-he has made peace by his cross-he has. slain the en-
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mily-suffered the just for the unjust-brought in everlasting
righteousness!! God the Spirit has borne-testimony to Jesus as
the Saviour of the lost. And the Father has annexed his promise to tbe testimony, and the Son has added his, and the Spirit
himself confirms his own, that whosoever believeth it, is eternally
free. "The perfect law of liberty" which, is the gospel, brings
liberty nigh to everyone who hears it-and this gospel, when believed, is " the law of the Spirit of life, making us free from the
law of sin and death ?" The trumpet of the jubilee is sounded-'liberty is proclaimed-the acceptable year of the Lord is preached. And now whosoever heareth, let him know that God is glorious in holiness, iuflexible in justice, unchangeable in truth, ineffable in love, while he gives pardon to the gyilty, and liber'ty to
him who believeth in Jesus. Though we be tied and bound with
the chain of our sins, he is able to "take the prey from the mighty
and to deliver the lawful captive;" " he is able to save to the uttermost, and everyone that cometh unto God by hirn." Freely as
his daily mercies ofthe air, and light, does he announce deliverance
-and faithfully, as freely, will he give delivel~ance to everyone
" who cometh unto God by him," But more-he has not left us in
doubt whether he shall succeed in delivering or not ··fOf he saith
" All that the Father giveth me shall come to me." And again,
"Thus saith the Lord, Even the captives of the migllty shaLL be
taken awa.y, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I
will contend with him that contelldeth with thee, and 1 will save
thy children. Amen. Amen.
'l'HE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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SALVATION BY SOVEREIGN GRACE; OR, A FEW 'rHOUOHTS AGAINST
ARlIJINIANISM AND lHETHODISllf.

Let him that is athir5t come, and whosoever will let him take the water of liCe
freely.--Rr,;v.XXII.17.

IN making a few observations on tbis portio!1 of God's word,
(with others that may be introduced); the writer would just observe tbat it is a text which is most awfully misconstrued in the
present day. We are told that it implies tluit every man has a
chance of being saved if he will, and that it is his own fault if he
perish to all eternity; but the fact is, it is God alone that call give
the will. It is his secret power alone that makes the sinner willing-that causes him to feel his need of Christ as Cl Saviour ;-to
see that he is j list such an one as he req uires', and that notb i ng
but a personal interest in the death and sufferings of the Redeemer, can save him from eternal destruotion. Thus having
been made willing in the day of God's power, be is invited to
c, take the water of life fr,eely."
Such are led to earnest prayer,
and though they may not be immediately answered, they must at
last prevail; for it is declared of such, that" he will in no wise
cast them out."
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But we are told that t.hese doctrines imply, that a person may
go to whatever lengt.hs of sin they please, and after all, if they are
to be saved, they will be. Should this meet the eye of any such
persons, the writer would address them thus :-That God who
ordained the end appointed the means by which that end was
to be accom plished. All those who were predestinated to eternal
life, and for whom Christ died, are at his appointed time, called
by divine grace, sanctified by the Spirit, believe in Christ, live
a holy life, delight in the ways of Goel, enjoy communion and
fellowship with him; are careful to maintain good works, and
live, and act, and walk according to the gospel of Christ, ahd no
one has any scri ptural grounds to consider himself elected of God,
who is a stranger to these things. But alas! how few are there
in the present day, who stand up in defence of those grand and
glorious doctrines of the cross, which were preached by Romaine,
Toplady, Cennick, and a number of others in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, and those few who do so, are called corruption preachers, Antinomians, and to crown all, metl of bitter
spirit, scurrilous and abusive, but which the day of judgment will
decide.
I do not ask you, my dear reader, If you are elected of God:
but I ask you, If you have a desire for these things? The Lord
bas said in his word, " I will yet for this be inquired of by the
bouse of lsrael to do it for them;" that is, he wiJl be enquired by
prayer. Therefore, ye who pray not, and who desire not these
blessed evidences, if you live and die in that state, you are the very
characters against whom the gates of heaven will be for ever shut.
" Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters; and he
that hath no m'oney, come ye buy and eat, yea, come buy wine
and milk without money and without price." Isaiah Iv. I. Here
is a gracious soul comforting invitation to all the people of God.
Our Lord said, "If any man thirst let him come untO me and
drink."
None but Christ's elect will ever hunger and thirst after divine
things, nor desire to have an union wilh Christ; but once united,
united for ever. "I give unto m)' sheep eternal life, and they
shall never perish; neither shall any pluck them out of my
hand: my Father which gave them to me, is greater than all, and
no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand." What
evidences of this union? A feeling sight and sense of our own,
vileness, finding sin to be a burden, having an abhorrence to it,
feeling it lie heavy on the conscience, being brought to depend upon Christ (not upon our our own works,) and a desire to
love him, when enabled to say from the heart- .
'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it eauses anxious thought;
1)0 I love the Lord or 110Am I his, or am I not.
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These are am on g the first evidences, as there are no such desires
ill the natural m~n. Communion with Jesus is another evidence.
Heavenly mindedness, soaring above the world; a life, walk and
conv~rsation corresponding with what we profess.
But should this meet the attention of any who are living in
open rebellion against God, any who are depending upon their
own works for justification in God's sight, or who are resting on
all!) thmg short of Christ. and his finished work, for salvation. May
you be enabled by the Spirit, to pray to God, to work that change
in you which will give you to see your own nothingness and insufficiency, and his all sufficiency-to see the suitability of Christ
as a Saviour-that he is just such all one as you require-that
there is no other name under heaven whereby you can be saved,
but the name of Jesus-that you have come under the curse of
God's broken law, that if you are not brought to acknowledge
Jehovah's sovereignty, you must endure the jost reward of the
same in hell for ever. May you be further enabled by the Spirit
to see that you need the application of Christ's blood to cleanse
you-his righteousness to justify you, that by nature, from the
crown cfthe head to the sole of the foot, you are nothing but
wounds and bruises and putrifying sores-be brought to enjoy
communion with Jesus, to be assured that nothing can ,separate
you from him, because once united, united' for ever-that you
may enjoy while here his life-giving presence, and when called to
part with every thing,of an earthly nature, you may be enabled to
adopt the words of the Psalmist, saying-" Though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff comfort me." And in addition
to this, that you may at death, lie down under the happy assurance of arising in his likeness on the morning of the resurrection,
that in heaven there is a crown for you to wear, a harp for you to
tune, and that you will there join the heaven. born throng in
singing-I' Worthy is the Lamb that was slain," throughout the
countless ages of a never ending eternity.

H. BROWN.
---000---'
A SPECIMEN OF THE POPE'S ANATHEMAS.

is partof a bull of Clement VL published againts the emperor Louis of Bavaria, who bad incurred the censure of the
church, for defending the rights and perogatives of his crown
from papal encroachment.
May God (says the Pontiff, speaking of the Emperor) strike
him with madness and folly! May heaven hurl its thunder
against him! May the wrath of,God and of St. Peter and St. Paul,
fall upon him, both in this world and in that which is to come;
May a:1 mankind set their faces against him! May tbe earth
swallow him up alive! May his name perish in the first generaHERE
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thm! 'May the rememberance of him be effaced from the world!
May all the elements prove unfavourable to him; arrd may his children, delivered into the hands of his enemies, be b,utchered before
the eyes of their father!"
Such were the impious imprecations employed by the successor of
St. Peter to terrify weak minds, and to extend the temporal power of
the see of Rome. And its fU'lmiaation of celestial wrath is not
abated, but ready to be poured out, as in ages past.

.

C.
~ooo---

To tlte Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
THE PERSONAL HUMANITY OF JESUS CHRIST.

~IEssRs. EDITORS,
'
IT is. important that the church of God should have right scriptural
apprehensions of the personal humanity of Christ, the Son of God.
He was spqken of by the prophets as a man personally; he appeared
and was in reality such in the days of his flesh, and the apostles testifie~ of him as such after he had returned to glory. Yet it would
see;m, frqm the statements of some 'writers, that Christ's humanity
is no.t personal, but merely corporeal. They say that Godhead was
emptied and poured into a body of flesh; so that according to them
the humanity is the body, and the Divinity the Spirit animating it.
A divine person clothed with or dwelling in a body of flesh. Is this
p proper description of the Christ of God? For my part, I have no
iqea of l}umanity without individual personality. And. the scriptures
ilffirm in the clearest mauner, that Christ is man personally as well
as God personally.
. Mr. Romaine, in his sermon on the eighty-seventh Psalm, transJate!? tbe .5th verse thus :-" And of Zion it shalt he said, A PER,sON AND PERSON," God and man, " shall be horn in her," And his
comment is-" The name bl'lrn is wonderful. He has two natures
in him. Perfect God and perfect man in one Christ." A perfect
miln must be an individual human person. If Christ is not a human
person in the same full and unqualified sense that he is a Divine
person, there can be no propriety in designating him "A man." It
will not, perhaps, be deemed impertinent to ask your correspondents
.who have lately written largely on the subject, here adverted to, to explain what they mean when they say that Christ took human nature,
:not a human person, into union with his Divine person. The Divine nature of Christ is persenal, and do not the scriptures assert that
his human nature is personal too? And yet he is not two separate per,sons, but two persons united in one' Christ. Jesus Christ, as personally·man, said, "lfye believe not that I AM, ye shall die in your
•sins." May it Bot therefore, with strict propriety, be said, that " the
man Christ Jeszls"js true Almighty God? This is one of the mys~eries believed by faith, but not to be compl'ehende? by the utmost
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stretch of reason. It would be well if men would never speak of
Christ otherwise than the scriptures speak of him. I am, Messrs.
Editors, yours for the truth's sake,
July 22, 1836.
. . A LOOKER ON.
A NOTE OF OBSERVATION QN THE ABOVE LETTER.

WE agree with our respectable correspondent, as we do with Athanasi us, in his grand epitome of the ever hlessed and glorious Trinity,
that, It is necessary to everlasting salvation, to believe rightly the ...
incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ; being perfect God and pe1'feet man. That there are some who assert that Christ's humanity
is not personal, thatj is, devoid of a living soul, must be to believe
in a lump of inallimated matter, which opinion is so monstrous, as to
put the subject out of the pale of argument. For the scriptures all
in concert inform us, that two natures, divine and human, were united; two _personal subsistences, constituting oue Christ; the Divinity
dwelling in humanity. We will not use the phraseology, that the
,Eternal Son of God f' emptied himself;" but say, he HUMBLED
himself, took upon him the form of a servant, that is, he had his DIVINE
UNCREATED glory in a human form.
Thus the manhood in personal
union with the Godhead is to be worshipped. For when he bringeth
forth his first begotten into the world, he says,-Let all the angels of
God worship him, Because he is of the same essence, equality, and
eternity with the Father. The essence of the invisible God, shadowing forth his eternity and omnipotence.
As "it is life eternal to know thee, the true God and Jesus
Christ whom thou hast sent," then let it never be forgotten, it is
the Holy Spirit that leadeth us into this truth. For he is the teacher
of tbe people of God, they are all under his tuition, and he has promised to lead them into all truth,- which he does by degrees, unto the
full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ. For great is the mystery of godliness, God manifested in the flesh.
Beloved readers! let us continually intreat the Holy Spirit to keep
us steadfast in the faith, and from being entangled and perplexed with
the many oangerolls errors by which we are surrounded, so that we
may worship the Unity in Trinity, and the Trinity in Unity, with the
ch urch militant, until we mingle our praises of adorations with the
heavenly hosts surrounding the throne of God and the L:lmb for ever
-and ever.
I

Sept. 15, 1836.
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Theological Review.
A Discourse on Natural Theology.

By Henry Lord Brougharn.

WE know not whether this article comes fairly within the province
of OUl' department:. there is a maxim of Lord Bacon's, that it is necessary to make a separation between religion and philosophy, lest
we should either be bad divines or philosophers. Experiments no
doubt, and deductions have been drawn, not only from physics, but
from metaphysics, to the knowledge of mind, as well as matter. With
the principles of the human mind and heart-the conduct of the understanding and passions-the associations of ideas and illusions of
imagination; with these important objects of the mind, Lord Brougham appears conversant and familiar. And he clothes his observations
and instructions in language classical, various, and familiar. But
after all, without the volume of Revelation, we are lost in 'a profundity of abstract reasoning, and exposed to the wanderings, the
fatal wanderings of the imagination, and must come to this conclusion-that man by wisdom knows not God.
His Lordship's aim, to use his own words, is to establish a proposition, "That natural theology is strictly a branch of inductive philo~ophy, formed and supported upon the same kind of reasoning
upon which physical and physycological sciences are founded, inasmuch as our evidence of a General Designer must accompany us in
our progress step by step, and continue to grow upon us in proportion to the advances we are making in prior investigations.
His Lordship enters upon intellectual and mo~al philosophy, from
w hence he illicits several dog-mus. He brings objections against the
inf'l:rence of the existence of God from the perpetual duration of the
abstra.ct idea of time and space, considered as liecessary qualities of
some co-existent being. He intr<:>duces his speculations upon the
distinctiveness of the soul from the moral world, from the activity
with which its functions continue to be performed under different
conditi~ns of the body, from the identity which it preserves; while
the external form connected with it, is undergoing a perpetual process of change and re-arrangement, and finally froin the cstablished
undestructibilitv of matter itself. To the above there is a number of
notes annexed 'of a recondite cast, concerning cause and effect, and
the defence of provirlence against the atheistical opinion. Upon the
whole it is a singular performance, and embraces a variety of topics,
It would be foreign to our Publication, to enter into any disquisition on the speculative theory of what is denominated natural religion here laid down; suffice it tosay, we do not understand, nor do we
]ikc the expression. For what is nature? Why. that which is mate7'ial, unintelligent, inert and inactive. There are natural functions,
and natural inclinations, these must arise from a living principle, and
be acted upon hi: a superior power, which are effects produced. /fo
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natur~ does th,is, and natur,e do~s t,~,at .. is talking like
is~s,-For, it is in God ~e I live, mo!.e" aB~ have o~lr beipg:;

saYltl]ut

Atheevery
thing in, Ileaven aqu eSlrth 'is' under the control and sovereign wilJ
and plea~ure of .the AJ.mighty. The l;lOasted-lig1}t o( our"natvr,a)
ph,ilosop.l:l~r~J cannot 4raw from the ~ciences, from obs~rvation, o~·
expf;rime~t, that Gqo~1\ ~oo~, ullless the,y e~croach, qpon,the provin,c~
of,)p;veJatlqn: ' Unass\ste<Lreason, whIle It ack~o\Vledges, :~nd lar
mt;nts over ,h,uman depra~i_ty, ,knows nothi,ng ,of its req.overy frqtn 'th~
~Iav~ry of.$l\tan -and .of'lsin by ~he m,erits, ofi,the :t=tedeemer; nor, of
eterqal felicity after,deatl}, nf-h,nor one gli'!llm~r:of ~JOpe 9f,a res~r
rect10n. Then how. g~ou'ndl,essiand tl)~ter,ing is .the fab~i~, qflnat~raf.
religion, so called, ~ep,!lrated:frg!p t~e supportoOI'l,escriptures. We
~ill <;I<?~e thi~ ar~icle in th~; word/! of divjne iQspiration-THus SAITH
THE LoRD; le~(not' the' ,wise .man glqry .in his wisdom, neitlier -e1
th,t: mjghty man glory in,his ,might, Ilf~ nqt the rich man glor . his
ri,c,hes kbut let him ~!}a~ glbrieth, glory in:t/~is, t,h~t he u , ers~~nd
eth and knQw,eth lIle, tha:t I qffi the Lord, wh,ich exerci OVJnK-:~lnp
Qess,judg~em anc\ rightt;oqsness inlt,he,earth: fo . these..thJng~ I
III
'
I , ht,St\IT;HTHE L O~D...
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T(te 4ntiquity ,'of the W:orld ,con' . -ered;, as. p~ior ~o .the Mqsa;ic

III

'

,
Crer,t-tion. ByJosep
Itsl~Y"IL. ~.D.,J;3?w~n., .
T.HJ,~ idea~ ~on~aine.d,i,n t.'
,pyt;td,iss~rta~ionar~ qui~e·extmvag~nt.
Mr. Kitsley tr~sesth~yrlgin of our earth as far bacl~ as 70,000 years,
\ and he might with die same certainty, while the pen w';.s in his ha'nd,
have said seventy.llUndred t!lOusanu years, o~, ad infinitum. All
s\Ic~ r~veries, of ,the' human mind ~ ate romantic) arid' unin~teIligiple,
<;ause a laugh, at theve,ry time'we ~re adm'iring'the 'tale':lts a,nd'ing~nuity of the inventor of'suchjdeal ,fictions:l , , L
,I
Were we inclined to 'scepticism" instefll:l' of h.eing) an ad~ocate for.
t~e ul}limjted anp !,:xt~~vagaJltd~rl,ltion of tbl'l ~or1d,\ye should rather
, err. 0t:! the, othe'r side of the,question, which wO\lld be, t1)at f,rom the
actual State qf man~~nd,'llndthe slow, ,but g\a,d'~a,l progress of human
k~o~Jt<pgef ilnp,refi neJll~nh ..were too, far remo~e. F~r,lo.ok ,ar,the ,ljistory Rf.\~gypt, cel~htated'for ~ts,an~iquity and learn,i~g, about four
hunpr~~'iy,e~r(;befqre \n~ aPPt<ara,~,~e,pfthe Mt;ss~!ih, in the ,~eig~ ~f
,rto\~/l1y',?bIJaqeJp.I:lU~,:$ht; complattlt;tljen l',,!la.d~ ,by H,e,rgd,otus ~~~,
that th~i ,wlWle ~a~iipvql~~~)9.iohsc!-ll:ity" ang fabIe,'.. In t~at -rei,gn
Manetho, an Egyptian, constructed his dynasties, and asserte9 (thf
c1aim~qf,his.Jl\ltion tp.an 9rig,iI:l,' ,~uchl~terltll\l\l J the) reports, of.~n
~ient ,pi~tqrY'll I~dee<l ,Llicr~t.iu~: ,arg~ing ;a,gai,,!s,t t,he sup,p.orl~\~', of
the ~pr.l.~s',eterni~y,jus,t!y,.as~s;,;V.V.IH:np~it ~appered., ~h.at no hi.stoq"
~ith ~~ich i)e,wa~ tpeq 'Yyll !I.qqu;ainJed, extended further,back ~haj1
.the Theban ,wa,r and the .destru~~iorl of Troy!
,; ' i ' ; , ' i , : .") ,
~r~~ -i\l.e~_a~q.riall i~te.rpret~r:s, ~o ,p,reve~qhe I;~pr<?flc:ll ot~t rec~nt

p~lgm"wl,th;rt:spe,ct

to tpe. Hehrews,

i\dqe~

one full. cent,'rlry tq the

~,ges of. the post.. de)~yi,l!-n, paitr~archs,~t,thebirth of their ~pecifi~~so~s,
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'froni Mpl?lBI~d' to 'Abra~an'J. The illteJ'i10Iated, ye~rs,. i'!,\J this interval; ate abotIt ,~igHt '~entUrie~. 'Josepl!us, misled by tne sa\ne os·
tentation 10'f'1r remc;>te 'origin, 'adopt~cf rie~tlj'the: 3il:J'plified<' iiumbers
of the S'et>tuagillt.· . i'hbligh the original I notations idYihe Hilbrew
Pent'atUch, 'were"suffered' to rein'ah\ without lilterati()n~. :the Chris'ti~n
F~t'ners) C'OltftJutM 'by ,theU reeMre&'k'Orlihg, as ~ i'fl £h'a~ 'hao' beeri" tne
,orighi~l ' st!lhdard,';~n.a in pto<!ess (of" ti~e rai~ed- a i9ud cJamotil'
',agaitlst1the Jews, a's if they b;id wilfully cortup.'tei:l~'bY abp~~~iatioD';the
chroriblbg'}"of1the Pt!ntat,eudl." They,remonstrated 'at the, time, h~d
'wit~ 'great t~dt~ sai,a/'H, ~o;ye' ~H\-istians"have preferted th~ ~9m"
p~tat16n Of, the':A:le,xandtian interpreters fol'thaf df'l¥dses, atiq'l'/a\'e
tHerredlt~e\))irth hf 1yolil' ~essiah t,<1 the 'begihoipg of tpe sikt~mil.
llepary sihce.th~ ci'eation'., ' We expect t,he de~iverer' of;our nation to
~ppear hi, tHat age- 'qf th,e world. 'B'ut the time' is not· yet cQme, and
'priot:to 'that'ev'ehlt, ~alri.los t l 't,\\>o thou~an'dyekrs ~re feftd ela ps'e/1 The
fact IS; ib'e'le~s I Iie:ver~ oy ge'nei'aI I cons~ht corrup~ed1 their' sacred
b6oIJ~;, TR'ey,<ihdee(l, S~f I aside thfWHften W6t~'15Y' thfiir ttaditionS',
bil,fpreserved' ehtir~ anel pi:tr'e'tJhbse:gei1li~ITe 'recbtl:lS!; wlii'Cll cbhti:niie
to bear witness against their deviatidrls 'from iiWe law &f,Mo~esj.
Upon the whole, we h~id it to-\>"I; a primary and ultimate axi,om in
chronologX' t\.1at the h\stQrY'of,the world must be adjusted by that
'tit' 'Ure<He~re:~~;:,'
e <~ill~'h'e~~ ~~n~l tide' by ~~se.rvl~g 't~~t, tile fic~i
ous chronHtogy In tHti' w~rk
Kltstey's before 'I.1s, wtlIch takes Its
,rise from orietiUtl Writt?\'s;lhasillttJe 'cldlni't'd autheil't'icity~ or to i'iIerit
,any'tr1(Jr~'s&~iP'us!i\ttenii<irf, Ithad we'usu'lflly besf(hv on fa&1es.·'
,-
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c4n:fJ.:fpp~(~i91~l),«t!J.e 1!'i'lj~4 Ji;p iS 4?e.i,Ger,u!,l,"!1-,1 of St· J,o.~."" cP'mposeq.
ii'l?:'nN,i1'lPtY::Jt/~~~~~ s.fJr1JtOns~! I' Two IVol1f'(J~fJs~ ( By S~WQel ,Eyles
Pierce, late MIDIster,qf\the;P.9~1'~1,':7~'!~P~t. """il ')11" '1'.. -,; "'/:
'.f,' 11'; (Qo'ntfnuitLfroni p. 3:L9~;last(]5(dlumel ; "
,'[:;,:, ,

, SF.vd~t: t1rlli-v6id,~hle 'circ(~mshui~eSj·' hdve ,~ht'er~~nJo 't9, olir:r~curitJg
'agaiti'to ,t'I1'bJlIbJvei iiHer'estirig ,w'OI'k,'ll.We'have'I,iv.it'l'i g!reat'pWasure

atten4e(i .ouFiflit'qo'f thtdugh th'e «'hole oflhi~/le~p'ositiori;"a\rid~t\ave
fOl,1nd ~ii lla!~W~et' 'tep*S'tf/r Oif i,t'W:' i~p6rtlthtl 's~bje'l:tls!(lil~I~W~:FClHJjb
trellts)) tld l e~WiC't§ 'eaf11 dd(j'usfiC'eiltol1tlt~lrlmerits: I ahdf!ciur1connih!df
limitsJdo,tYot')itlrbi't of ail, iht~ni'gpm~Jitiililys'~sl ~e cai1l9~lY'pr6~u'ce
,a spedinJU 'dr t~iJ, wllich wiW be Ilittlemofe' than'a' l)jlu l(jr fare '(0 ex:"
'c.i.telhe 'a~p'({~ites bfiihbse. ~J1~ I illitY life' able l t'd tdi~es't. vb'ry sUb~ta~ti~1
!food,'" 'I: I. "H ,"'1', In" I • d 1 ,.i;>r 'J,ill'.! ,Ilr.l .• 't. '! l!" , ' ,I\I:.I!
As(we J3:re>'slirrbdilqcM-j by !m'~n"Who :Mny tlie( e~etr8'l' di'~tinct S6n.l.
sl1ip of'odtJIncarlutteJLofd ',anll',sa"iduY J1esuS Clltist, an<RWfio ' exte1fd
their ,thtllIghts "no,' nighet th~n 'hi~' eeink:;a, dredtecN,ari';l ~ith' '3' p(e;
e·xistent mmian soul;, and, a:s ,every truth are, linkiil }ntl~n eit~~si'~e
chain, let down from i)eavea, 'ar1iis' ~o' many' branC'~es'bf' ohl:i' ~qrfl1.
mon' trunK, 'th~t' b'reaking'&ti~ 'link;, o~ bran~h,'yotidemO'~i,sh,t11e' ,connexiqn;~'~rrd' muttllll'dependehce of :the\wl'iloIb~, J.u,st theLsam.cHt is,
cby' denylfigo'dhe'et'ertlal: IdiitirJc~ 'dNiue' P~rS{)iialityjdf tb'iNHid 'o'fGod,
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which annihilates the whole Christian system at one stro/{e; and as
we just observed, it is a growing heresy, prevalent at the present moment, we cannot do better justice to the suhject, than to give this
man of God's attestation to the acknowledgment of the mystery of
the Father, and of Christ, which he substantiates in the most cogent
terms. In the seventy-seventh sermon upon the apostle's definition
of a true Christian, he says,
He believes Him to be a Saviour. He believes in him for his salvation. He
looks to Him for lire everlasting, He both in life and death, is looking for the
mercy of our Lord ,J esus Christ unto eternal life : nor is this all: it is the Person of Chri5t is the object of his faith; and his growing' desire, the kno\\' ledge
'of Him as the Son of the living God, as being One in the Essential Essence, of
the same 'Eternity aud Godhead with the Father; He is God truly, properly,
and of necessity, as the Father and the Holy Ghost. So that the term, Son of
God, denotes what he is in Godhead, in his relation to the Divine Father.
The relative distinction of the Divine Persons in tI,e Divine Essence, is so far
revealed unto us ill the word ofTrllth as that thereby we are led 10 know the
distinction or the Persons, as that the Father is not the Son, that the Son is
1I0t the F'ather, and t hat the Holy Ghost is neither the Father nor the Son, the
which is most clearly ascertained by what is recordecj c?llcerning the acts of
the Divine Persons, are as they respect Christ, ev~rlastillg love, election, the
covenant of grace, the gift and mission of Christ, salvation by Him, together
with the 1 evelation of Ohrist tOllS, and forming Him illllS, the llOpe of glory, In
a1l these acts and displaJs of grace, in the whicl. the Eternal Tbree, ,have been
and are pleased to manifest their mutual loves to the Persons of Christ, who
are God and man, and to tile persons of the elect, chosen in Him before the
fuun?ation of the wor~d, the. distinction of the Divine Persons, i~ most clearly
mamfeslcd. And 1 t.1nnk, It IS always best for us to believe Chnst to be what
He is declared to be in the word of truth, rather than to make any curious en.
quiries, how he is the Son of God, and why so caJJed. It is enough for lilt', to
know and believe ~le is so, because God himself hath in the wOl'd of insJ;liration declared He IS so And my belief of this is founded alone,lipon God's
witness and testimony of the same in the word of grace. Now that Christ is
the Son of God, this is tbe fundamental truth, laid down by the apostle in the
words before us, and which he afterwards improves upon, If it was an
essential truth in the apostle's view, and in the dj1Ys and time in which he lived,
it must be so now. Therefore 1 should not conceive it safe to dro[J the receiving, and Lelieving this truth, because we cannot c071lpreltelUl it by the utmost
stretch of rt'ason. Nor should I t.hink it adviseahle to explain a\\,ay the term,
Son t1' Gol, ascl'ibing it to be expressi ve of an office, and that it is only to express the Son's engagements on our behalf. I tllink the tel'ln and doctrine of
Christ's true, prop'er, and Eternal Sonship, and a full alld free cOllfession, in
and throughout all 'the churches of the saints, that our Jesus is in his Divine
l'0l'SOU, in the glorious incomprehensible Godhead, the Son of the livillg God is
absolutely necessary and shonld be maintained and made. It seems to lIle,
that none can deny but that this is the apostle's doctrine in the words before
us. And snre I am, none with the Bible in their hands can deny, that Christ
is caJled the Son of God in the Old Testament as well as in the i'll'\\'. 'Our
text says, he that beIieveth that Jesus is the Son of God, is an overcomeI' of
the world: that is, he o'vel'comes the errors and heresies concerning the 1'ersou. of Ch.rist, wmch, pers~ns I~ft to thei.r own reasoniugs and prejndi':t's
agaJnst tillS holy truth, set forth 1ll tbe Wntteu word, tall into. 1 thiuk this
cannot but be allowed to be a clear explaining of the apostle's meallin<T.
It is to be observed, 10' the intent ,that we may enter full \' into tll(~ wanTS
before us, that as the a~ostle had before" i,n the lIst verse of tbis chap,tel',
spoken of believing Christ to be the true Messiah, so he is here speaking of
believing Him as Jesus the Saviour, to be also tile SOIt Iff God: w bich is with-
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out all doubt I'ere done, fully to express, wherein, alld by what arUcle of
faith, the true church of Chnst, ,uld the false chm'ch of Christ, were distinguished. The title, Jesus, is t hat of work and oHice. "Thou shall call his
name J ESU s: for he shall save his people from their sins." Matt. i. 21. The
term Ckrist, or Messiah, is expressive of His being constituted by the Father,
to be the glorious and only Mediator ofreconciliution; and who was qualified
and anointed by the Holy Ghost, to accomplish that great work. Hence He
said, " The Spirit of the Lord Go D is upon me; because the Lord hath
anointed me" &c. Isa. lxi. 1. And his being in the Godhead, one with the
Father, his only begotten, co-eternal and consubstantiaJ Son. he was thereby
equal to all undertaken by him in the everlasting covenant; for it is the GodIlead of Christ, stamps worth and ellkacy on all his acts and perfurmances.
Hence it is his blood cleauseth from all sin, becanse he is the Son of God: 01L
the same account it is, his blIYod is styled the blood of God; and his life the
life of God.
Our evangelist, with the other three, gives us such an account of the Son
of God, when he became incarnate, as is altogether wonderful amI divine;
and the faith of the gospel hath the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ for 'its
immediate object. Hence the apostle Paul began his ministry wilh this great
article of faith-" That Christ is the Son or God." Acts ix. 20. The EunUCh
was baptized upon the confession of this faith in Christ: he said, "I belicve
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." Acts viii. 37. \Vhen the a!)ostle gives
us his life of faith, it is ill these words," I am crucified with Christ: neverthe~
less I live; yet uot I, but Christ liveth ih me; andithe life wllich I now live iu
the flesh 1 live by the faith of the Son of God, who 10veL! me, and gave hi,nself for me." Gal. ii. 20. Our Lord put this question to the man whose eyes he
opeued: I mean the mau that was born blind; "Dost thou believe on the Son
of God. John ix. 35.
It is b.y the belief of Christ's Person, and eternal power and Godhead, the
world of false teachers and prophets ill every age, can be \' ithstood, and
Jinally overcome J"esus Christ, from his relation to the Father, and his Unity
in the Divine Essence with Him, is styled the Son of God: as according to his
11llmau nature, he is the Son of David, the Son of Ahraham. And as it respects his work and omees, He is the Saviour, the Redeem.er, the Intercessor,
and Advocate.
Te acknowledge, the Persou and Godhead of Christ Jesus, is absolntely
uecessary to salvation. And this may be done, without any explaining how
the Second Person in the Essence is what He is, the only begotten SOil of
God; and that as such, in Him dwelIeth all the fulness of the Godhead Pel'sonally. Whilst I believe this from the authority of the word of revelation, I
was never permitted yet, no, lIot for a single moment, to have one reasoning
thonght on this subject. I believe it because the Lord hath revealed it, and
also because He hath himself testified and borne his wilness respecting the
SOliship, and co-equality of Christ, as one with himself and Holy Spirit,
in the Essenee-existing. I now leave the whole delivered by me, as wholly
incomprehensible to reason: yet it is suited to the faculty of faith, and made
clear unlO it from the word, and by the Spirit. May all the saints he kept
in the trne doctrine and acknowledgement of t!1e Person and Godhead of
Christ, by a constant abiding in the faith of the same, as grounded Oil the Holy
Scriptures alone. A~len.

In producing the above grand testimony to the Divine Sonship of
Christ, we cannot withhold a further illustration, by going back to
the twenty-seventh sermon, on the denial of the distinct and eternal
Sonship of Christ, wc wish we could transcribe the whole. Speaking from these words of the apostle, " Whosoever denieth the Son,
the same hatb not the Father," remarks, that
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The word lcltosoever, is vastly extensive, and comprehensive. Its latitude
is SO great, as that all who blaspheme the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, nnder
what rorm soever, are included in it: and such as deny the divine aud eternal
Sonship of Christ, as the Son of the living God, with his Personality and coequality with the Father, are very particularly marked out in, and by it: so
tbat, I conceive, we ought to receive these words as cautionary: in order to
prevent our beini:? too free and presumptuous In the statements we may receive, or give, conceming the Person of our Lord Jesus Christ; of his Personal relation to the Fathel', and how he is the Son o/tlie living God-that He
is the only hegotten Son of Gml. The Son qf God. In former times there were
in anI' country, such as the great DJ'. Goodwin, Dr. Owen, and Dr. Gill, and
others, who took on them to give their views from the scriptures, how these
things were, and are so. Now I confess, I do not loolc on it, their testimonies
of this ineffable subject ought to be laid aside, yet I do not conceive we are
called upon to comprehend, or explicate these great points: we are called to
receive the revealed account of the divine Personalities: to believe the scripturalrevelation made of them; and to rest ill the same; without asking why,
and wherefore it is so. It is a matter of faith; not of sense. It is the fruit of
divine revelation. It cannot be explored by reason. It is therefore best for
IlS to rest in the same, as simply recorded in the word.
This is my sincere
view of the subject. To deny the SOllship of Christ is very dangerous. It
maj;:es way for to deny his Personality. To undermine it, this is to set aside
the Personality of the Father: the one depeuds on the other. This is what
the apostle says in words before us. Whosoever denietlt the Son,the same hallt not
the Father. The denial, 01' not confessing the Person of the Sou of God, as
subsisting as distinct from the FathE'r aud the Spirit, in the Incomprehensible
Essence,-this is not to confess the truc fai th of the everlasting gospel. It
destroys the right order of the dqctrinc or the Trinity in Unity. It sets the
Personalitv of the Father aside: for if there is no Son, there can be no Father: these relations depending one on the other; so that Wllosocver denieth the one, denieth the other also. Nor must thc Person of Christ, as one
in the Godhead, be explained away, by what he undertook to be, and became,
in consequence of the everlasting covenant: bllt what He is in the Essence
HluSt be, the foundation of what He is in his person, and must be founded on
that in t!lC Essence, which distinguishes Him to be tlte Son cif. God And this
must be esscntial to the Essence. Aud as the Son of God, in the essence, as
:Personalty distinct from the Father, 'He is to be worshipped and adored, as
co eqllal an,d co -eternal with the Father', and the Spirit, as the one true, ever
living, everlasting God, To arknowledge him to be the Son, is to acknowledge the :Father also. Not 1.0 acknowledge Him to be what he is, this is to
reject tbe Personality of t,he Father. . Let this he done under what pretence
it may, it is contrary to scripture. Our Lord pnt this Illost important question
to llis disciples, "Whom say ye that I am 1" "Peter answered and said, thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living, GaeL" To which our Lord rejoined;
" Ulessed' art thou, Simon Bar·jona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Faiher .which is in heaven And I say also unto thee"that
thon art Pet Cl', and upon this rod, I will build my chUl'ch; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it," Matt. xvi. 15-18. On this confession of
faith, which contains immutable truth, ,. Thou ary the Christ, the Son of the
living God," I found my chnrch: and against thiytruth, He hatb declared, the
gates 01' hell shall not pl-evai!. Our Lord professed himself to be tlte Son 0/
God, when he said, "My Father worketh hithereto, and I wor](," Those
who heard hii'u understood him thus: they therefore on this sought to kill him,
as a lJlasphemcr," because he not only had hroken the Sabbath,butsaid also that
God was his Father. making himseif eqlhll with Goil." John v. 17, 18. He
said a litlle before his pa&sion to tlle Jews, "Say ye of him, whom the Father
hath s>lllC'liliecl, and sent into the world, thou blasphemest; because I 'said, I
am the Sgn or Coil 1" John x. 3G. The centurion cried out at the cross
" Truly this was the Son of' God." Paul began his ministry, with this most
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important article of our most holy faith; "And straightway he preac~:ed
Christ in the sYnagogues, that he is the SOll of God," Acts ix, 20. The Lord
fligh treasurer of the Queen of Eitlliopza, was bapized on this very confession
of 'his faith: he said, "I believe that Jesns Christ is the Son of God." Acts
viii. '37 The apostle speaking of his life of faith, exprpssed himself thus. ,,[
am cnlcilied with Cllrist: nevertheless I live; yet not J, but Christ liveth in
me: and the life which I noW live in the flesh I live by faith of the Son of
God, who loved me, and gave hirnseIf for me." Gal. ii. 20. Why we should
be wise above what is written, I know not, I conceive it most sare to believe
this important article of faith, just as this is declared and expressed in the
scripture terms, and revelation of the same; even remembering w hat our
apostle bere says, l¥llosoever denieth the Son, tlte same !lath not the Father "
which brings me to the addition of these'words: (Bllt) he that acknowledgetlt
the SOlt hath' t!leFather also: which is only an explaination of the other. There
can be, therefore, 'no necessity for rejecting them: and more especially as Dr.
Guyse says from Beza, and others, tbat these words are to be fOllnd in some
GreeJ{ copies of this verse, which are reputed to be true and genuine. From
them we are led tO'understand, that he in the visibie church of Christ, be he a
private, or public member, who acknowledgeth the Son of God, who expressly
confesseth, and continues in the doctrine of Christ's beillg Personally, essentially, and trufy the Son of God, he in so doing, acknowledgeth the Father's
Personality also. 'So' that leaving aside our pre-conceived prejudices of this
part of the text, only because it is as supplement, we see no addition, or subtraction from the doctrine of the text: and were it read without it, nothing
would be gained, even by those who are adversaries to it: because the whole
doctrine concerning the Personality of the Father and the Son is contained
therein.
It is our intention to take another glance into this inestimable
treasury of divine truth, Cram the mouth of a scribe so well instructed
therein.
---000-

A Lettm' to Charles Jerram, A. M. Rector of Witney, Oxon. By
J. W. Peters, Minister of the 'Gospel at Quinnington.
THE above letter contains remarks on a pamphlet written by Mr.
Jerram, on secession from the Church of England. Mr. Peters
appears to be tired of his position in the Establishment, and for
many reasons has abandoned her. To enter into the particulars nre
nothing new, and we should be going over the same course which
has been so often trodden. Mr. Peters appears to have acted
from sincerity, and we doubt not he is fully persuaded, in his own
mind, for his secession.' If we cannot altogether agree with him in
some of his observations, we fully acquiesce in this' one position,
namely, " that the body of Dissenters is as carnal, and as eagerly
seeking after the power, and riches, ana. honours of this world as in
the body of the Church of England." And his concluding remark
does credit to the philanthropy of his heart, where he says, " There
are doubtless, both among the Dissenters, and among those who
compose the Establishment, many very precious sons of Sion, comparable to fine gold '; as a body, no denomination has, in reality, under whatever name or form, pre-eminence over the rest."
Then as this is the case, Why should there be this strife among
brethren? why attack a church, which by the good providence of
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God, has been,established, wherein the most excellent of the earth
have worshipped? We enjoy, '(says an excellent man) therein~ in
its full light, the revelation of God's will, and in order anq worship
as nearly conformed'to the model of the apostolic times. Her doctrines are founded on the holy scriptures alone. Her ministers do not
affect a dominion over the faith of their flock, they do not lord it
over God's heritage. They send you to the law and the testimony,_
and exhort to search the holy scriptures which lie open before us.
There is no infringement upon private judgment, for there is a freedom to everyone. It disdains all coercive measures, neither forcing
others into subjection, nor retaining its own members by compulsion, and treats with foruearance those who think themselves obliged
to dissent from her" In matters of order and decency the Church of
England has most judiciously and happily attained the due mean between superstition and 'enthusiasm; not subject to ordinances, nor
yet wholly disdaining the use of them; not indulging, qn the one
hand, a vain ,ostentation of pompous ceremonies ; nor on the o,ther, ,
rejecting such order as the decency and solemnity of religious worship require, or leaving devotion to the dangerous guidance of wild
fancy and inflamed imagination. Her public offices are conceived in
the true spirit of sincere, rational, well instructed devotion; dt;livered in language intelligible, simple, unaffected, yet in the highest
degree solemn and powerful; by an expressive plainness informing
the understanding; by a well judged variety awakening the attention; by a fervent strain of devotion warming the heart, and engaging the affections.
--000-

The Crucifixion.

A Poem. By WilliamChandler. Smith..
writer of the above performa,nce informs us he is young, of .
which he has given sufficient specimens. We would advise him to
un string his harp for the present untiJ he grow older, before he produces any thing of a poetical :cast to the public eye.

THE

---000---

An Ode, inscribed to my Pastor.

By Charlotte Thoms(j)m.,
Ingram.
HERE is a jingle of insipid rhymes, inflated sound, and 'a language
darkened and enfeebled with complimentary un meaning epithets.
Whatever Charlotte may think of her literary talents, she certainly
might use them to more advantage, and ,employ them better, tha,n ia
making verses.
•
-000---

Abraltam's Faith and }i'ear. A Dialogue hetween Gurland AbraIlam.-Hamilton and Adams.
SnOllT
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and sweet.
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A new Conference on Baptism, between John Baptist and Martiu
Lutlter. By Investigator.-Hooth.
POOR John Baptist, and ,our eminent Reformer, are here made to
appear like two amazons; we may say, tigers, orang outangs, or the
most ferocious animals. If a person had not the previous knowledge
of the religion of the Son of God implanted in the bosom, he would
turn from the whole with disgust. When will the gall of the nar·
r9w sectarian be changed into the milk and honey of Christian love?
We are apprehensive, not until Christ's second coming. In the
mean time be it our caution to steer clear from all infuriated passions, so as to acquire an ascendancy over such brutal ferocity; advancing in conformity to our Lord and Saviour, the exemplar of
moral and divine excellence.
---000---

Helps tu tlte Assurance of Gorl's Love in our Election and Sancti·
fication. By Samuel Pack, formerly Minister of the Gospel.Hamilton and Adams.
THE above are three tracts compressed in a little volume, of small
purchase, written by a valuaLJle servant of God, a century and a half
ago, which we deem homebrewed beverage, with an excellent flavor:
they contain many precious truths of the gospel, free from modern
and fashionable adulteration. A plain man, speaking plain truths,
out of the abundance of a heart renewed by the Holy Spirit.
---000---

Scripture Truths in Scripture Wm'ds, for the Use of Believe1'S in
Christ. By Alfred Hewlett, A. B. Curate of Astley. Second
Edition.-Palmer.
.
THIS is a choice collection of apothogems from the scriptures of
~ruth; the author has confined himself to select those, ,,:,hieh are
the foundation p:'inciples of a believer's hope and comfort in time as
well as his expectations in eternity. There are here and there interspersed a few judicious observations arising from the subject, which
do credit to Mr. Hewlett's judgment, and prove that he has set at
the feet of his divine Master to be taught. The Preface, which
we here subjoin, will give the reader the drift of the whole
To the "tltttejloc"" if lhe LORD JESUS CHRIST, who are scattered up and
down throughout this kingdom, grace, mercy, and peace,frolll God
and the Lord Jesus Christ;

Olt!·

Father,

BELOVE.D : -

In a day like the present, when vital godliness is giving way to a merc external profession of religion; when statements are made in the pulpit, and
books are sent from the press, which, from the mixture of truth and enOI', are
calculated to "strengthen the bands of the wicI<ed" and fost.er the llypocrite,
while the" poor in spirit," the" heavy laden," and mourning sinner, who
is " righteons" in the righteousness of Christ, is sent away disconsolate
and sad; in snch a day as this, bret.hren, it behoves those who have becn
cailed by gracc to the knowledge of Jesus and his great salvation, and sent by
the Holy Spirit into the vincyard of Christ, who uave at their hearts the wcll·
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.rare of God's redeemed, to stel'll the torrent both from tile pUlpit and the
press, 'is far as God may give ability" for Zion.'s sake."
The following pages contain pHssa~es of scripturE', (not wrE'st('(l from theil'
ron!ext after I he manner of some, in order to prove some favourite opinions.
for every truth mentioned here, will gain strength from a perusal of the context, together with the passages given, but) which, by the blessings of the
Uoly Ghost, Illay tend to strengthen your faith and confirm )'our llopes, in a
covenant·keeping God, who hat.h" confirmed" "the immutability of IllS
counsel," "by an oath," "that we might have strong consolation, who have
fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set. before us."
As the selection of t.hese passages was begull, and has beell carried on, with
prayer for the divine blessing, so I now semI them forth among the people of
my God, with an earnest pra.ler that the gracious Lord will be pleased to
own alltl bless them to the comfort and establi;hment of his own blood·bought
family, and he slmll have all the pnlise.
.
The sale of the first impression of this little work, and the continued inqniries for it, have induced me to go to the press with a second edition, while
the friendly snggestions of several brethren, and the Editors of some of t.he
religious periodicals, have caused me to llIake such additions as will, I trust,
prove acceptable and serviceable to the church of God. As I expected, the
little book has been roughly handled by many professors of religion, and I have
been accu~ed of doing tl)at which my conscience testifies I am innocent of, alII]
my soul abhors, viz., wresting passages from their COlllext. Let the candid.
reader peruse the chapters and connexion from" hence the texts are taken,
and he will see that I am clear from this charge. There are two truths
spoken of in this little work more plainly than meets the approbation of
modern prol'essors of godliness, viz., that Jesus Christ the Lord sufl'eJ'ell only
for, instead, and on account of, the elect of God; and that the church of God,
by reason of her eternal uniou to the blessed Jesus" as, ill the mind, counsel,
will, and [Jul']Jose, of Jehovah, etel'1lally justilied, or from all eternity just,
witllout blemish and without spot. With regard to the former proposition, I
will jllst obse.ve that any oll!e~' statement fritters a" ay the mediatorial glory of
Christ, llllcl proclaims tbe disappointment of Deity, and to the latter I must
again observe, that God's declaration of "everlasting love" to the ch1ll'ch
could not be made of them as guilty, for be .. cannot look upon sin," but as
in Christ guiltless and justified: the Slll'ety being appointed and acceptecl, the
act of justil'ying, or dE'claring the party for whom he was.so accepted to be
jnst, rollow~ of course, and, therefore, wc !lever lind the original party called
on for pay ment, but justice seizes on Chris~.
The Lord has graciously permitted me to hear that he has blesseclmy little
Look. to several individfrals, for which I humbly desire to bless his holy lIame,
and hope to follow this eclition with my poor prayers that he will he pleased
to atl.entl the reading ofit wit.h his blcssillg.
Astley. Muy 21, IS36, .
ALFllED HEWLETT.
---000---

The Way tu be HapP.7J, and to obtain endless Felicity.
ander MitcheJI, D. D.- Wakely.

By Alex-

is onc of those innocent milk and water compositions which
leave no room either for censure or commendation.
To be happy, and to obtain heaven as a reward for the practice of
virtue, we must, the doctor here says, accustom ourselves to degrees
of rectitude, as the means of being comfortable in mind, body, and
estate, and (0 shun turpitude as the way to the blissful abodes in
heaven.

THIS
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Snares of tile Devil.

By WilIiam Garrard of Dunmow, Essex.Day.

are cautionary advice given against the sl'lares of Satan, b'y
which he allures the orp;an of sense, and ma1<es the human passions
subservient to his purposes.
We are desired in the scriptures not to be ignorant of his devices,
and indeed such circumspection was never more necessary than at
the present moment, when the grand enemy's chief stratagem is to
work by Missionary, Bible, and Tract Societies, in each he has plenty of emissaries scattered with frontlets of brass, wherein is written
-Come and see my zeal for the Lord of Hosts. He does not appear
with horns and hoofs; but clad in a garment like an angel of light,
and even works by religious ordinances, alld stands up in our most
sacred places.
This little tract comes seasonably addressed to t he honest hearted
sincere Christian to put him 011 his' guard, so as to take the shield ot'
faith, and to remember never to quit his armour until he puts on his
shroud.
HERE

--'--000---

The Righteous Opm'ations of God. The Substance of a Sermon
preaclle(l at St. Mar.v Sommerset, Upper Thames Street, the
(9th of ..4pril, 1836. By William Nunn, M. A. Minister of St.
Clements, Manchester. - Palmer. ,
IT is a pleasure for us to see, here and there in the National-Church,
though thinly dislJersed, such a faithful dispenser of the truth as it is
in Jesus, as the above clergyman.
The sermon we ha\'e perused with much satisfaction; it is a flow
of thought, delivered without any view to the press, preac!leu for the
benefit of the Aged Pilgrims. Without boring his congreg<\tion with
the ~ccustomed routine of cllat'ity, Mr. N unn expatiates upon higher
subjects .of infinite importance, which when received in the heart
cannot fail of producing compassiofl to the wretched and necessitous.
There is a lovely spirituality throughout the discourse, with a plain
and manly eloquence, sound and solid, which pervades the whole.
---000---

Inducements submitted to the Friends of Religion, to m'eet new
CllUl'CneS and C/wpels in eve;;; Diocese. By Alexander Macintush-Bum.
M R. Macintosh in the above incentive, professes himself a friend to
Christianity, and is of opinion, nothing will tend more to its increase
or preservation, than the erecting edifices 1'01 the worship of God.
He is desirous of their being opened for public service at stated times
every day in the week, and that the poor and indigent may not be
pre\'ented, he wishes strict attention migh t be paid to the evening

..
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service, and the singing cultivated to the highest perfection. He
compliments the bishop of London in his design of building fifty
new churches, and the highcr orders for their generous contributions, and hopes to s€e the epoch, when every man shall know the
Lord from the least to the greatest.
God forbid, wc should by any observation of ours, pour water to
extinguish the flame or ardour, in the breasts of those who, are sincere in extending the knowledge of the Christian religion. The motives, if pure, are praisewortby, but then, let not such run befOre
God, but watch his footsteps, which will be a great inlet to his designs, and keep us sober minded. Let us not rashly or impatiently
put our hand to the ark; but give to the Lord the honour due unto
his name, and in his appointed time the vision will speak, and will
not tarry in its accomplishments. He bears up the pillars of the
earth, the Pilot at the helm, and steers to what point he 1/iinks proper; and so great is his power, that nothing can be wanting to accomplish the purposes he designs. The Father worke.th hitherto,
says Christ, and says, himseJf worketh also; the whole blessed Trinity worketh by means, but means Of their own devising. Therefore
be not over anxious believer respecting the ingathering of souls to
Christ; in ris own time he w~1l accomplish the number of his elect.
and hasten his kingdom. Remember light is sown for the righteous,
and joy for the upright in heart. Go thy way then, eat thy bread
with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart; knowing now that
God accepteth thy person-for all his ways are mercy and peace to
those who love him. His enemies he will clothe with shame, but
upon hirilseff shall his crown flourish.
'
In reference to the erecting of new edifices for publick worship,
we unhesitatingly say, thal there is no want of places for religious
services in London, for the greater part of the population have no inclination for the public worship of God. Look on the Lord's day in
tbe Metropolis, and see the tens of thousands going in all directions
scking for pleasure: they pass by churches unoccupied, and their
feet turn away from the very threshold. We have a proverb which
says, where there is a will there is a way, and we cbllenge any on~
to say, that in our great city tlley ever knew an individual who made
a complaint they were destitute of a house of prayer to offer up their
public devotions in.
And here we would observe, happy would it be, that our churches
that we now have, and places of spiritual resort were filled, and not only
lillet!, but with rnen serving the Almighty, and walking in the paths
of uprightness, worshipping God in the Spirit, rejoicing in Christ
Jesus, and having no coufidence in the flesh. We should then be as a
city upon a hill, and the glory of surrounding nations. If churches
were wanting, they would then necessarily rise as it were, spontaneously, and branch out in cvery direction, and God, even our own God,
would ('<luse showers of blessings to descend upon us.
The true state of our declension lies here, men are trusting to their
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ow'n devices, and not to 'the arm of Omnipotence. For it is not by
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord, and in his
own time he will work and none shall stay his hand, for who art thou
o GREAT mountain, before Zcrubbabel thou shalt become a plain, for
he shall bring forth the head stone thereof with shoutings, crying
grace, grace unto it.
Our religious folks have been building castles in the air for the last
fifty years, and no device that wurldly wisdom or money could effect,
have been wan'ting, to bring about a general conversion at home and
abroad. Among various auxilaries out of computation, that have
been employed with our population, the Bible has been a great engine, every man hall one, but like Archimedes with llis lever to move
the earth, found out he had no place to stand upon, so the great
body of our people, have no taste to read the word of God, and when
forced to read, tlave no digestive faculties. The case is this, the
whole head is sick, and the whole heart is faint, and there be but few
that inquire. Where is Goel my Maker? or, what shall I do to be
saved?
, And let it be noticeel what are t'he engines employed for this general renovation, and for building houses of prayer. The far greatel'
part are men unfledged and untaught, religious quacks, ignorant of
God, and salvation by Christ, as various in their cree~s as in their
countenances-Bable-bllilders, with a confusion of tongues. Freewitle1's, representing the Almighty as in a state of torpor, and as
imbecile, wishing to save the human race, but non-plussed for the
means, while thousands are perishing daily for want of k~owledge.
These, are, our theological charlatans, who
'
" Snatch from his hand the balance and the rod,
Hcjlldge his justice, be the God of God."

...

Then we have the Universal Hedemptiunist, who depreciates the
vicarious sacrifice of our incarnate Lord and Saviour as unavailable, unless man puts a finishing stroke to the work of redemption. And others, who strike at our Lord's royal dignity, denying his eternaL Sonship and equality with the Father. The whole
arc made up of various 'groups. Such as Moravians, Quakers, Methodists, Ranters, SlVedenborgians, Universalists, Muggletonians,
compressed among Churchmen and Dissenters in their heterogeneous grades, each one following the wild lure of his own imagination,
conducted by imposture, ignorance and eiTOI'.
These few irregular statements cannot bc contradicted, by any
disinterested observer, who OR reflecting will be compelled to say,
'surely God nevel' works by such distempered means. The noise of
the workmen is too clamorous, and too ostentatious fOl\ him, who
though he makes the clouds his c.hariot, and walketh upon the wings
of the wind, resides in the still small voiee, who is wonderful in
counsel, and excellent in working. He shall not cry, nor lift up his
voice in the ~treet, and whose command is-Be stilI, and know that
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I am the Lord; for if I were hungry I would not tell thee. I will
work and none shall hinder, all created existence is under his control,
and he will gat her together thl:' lost sheep of the house of [srael.
There is a short, but established axiom, bullion worth, which might
be wire-drawn into a splendid volume, whidl is-GOD NEVJ';R 11--\0
A SHEJ<:P, HE DID NOT SEEI<, NOR NEVER SOUGHT A SHEBP HE DID
NOT FIND! !

In finishing these remarks, we would caution the ul1suspiciou~
the flock of Christ, as we have incessantly clone, not to be led away
with the silly multitude, by chimeras of a feverish dream, flying up
in the regions of Utopia with a magic wand, supposing by a stroke,
they can turn the wild howling wilderness into a fruitful field. The
experiment of a general conversion has b~en tried in this land, by
every devise that could be invented, and yet the human heart is impervious, let the charmer charm ever so wisely. In a village near the
metropolis, three new churches have lately been added to the old
one, there are beside half a dozen and more, of what are called meeting houses" all employed to teach men the way of salvation. Tracts
for that purpose have been distributed all about the vicarage by tcns
of thousands, and whoever is destitute of a bible, may have one for
asl<ing; and yet the hamlet is a hot-bed of dissipation, and on the
Lord's day in a state of profanation. Then there are our two senate
houses in which wc should suppose were congregated the truly religious. For before they enter into any business, they devoutly offer
up their supplication to the throne of God to bless them, and toinstruct thelll in their deliberations; and yet where shall we find a set
of more sturdy and incorrigible rebels opposing divine the government, and scoffing at every thing serious.
These instances among innumerable that might be given, are adduced to show, that nothing can subdue the enmity of the human
heart but the outstretched arm of tbe Almighty. Fox, the Martyrologist justly remarks -Learning cannot reach it-wisdom is offended
at it - nature is asto'unded-devils do not know it, and men do oppose
and persecute the truth as it is in Jesus. And as there is no way to
eternal life so easy, so there is none so hard. Easy to whom it is
given from above; but hard to the carnal sense.
\Ve conclude by saying, if the erecting of churches can bring about
and accomplish a gcneral conversion, so far from opposing such a
design, we would contribute our last mite; and propose that every
Godly man's house, sho\lld be a temple, and himself the cOTJseerated
priest. It the Bible itself can work this prodigy, let it be affixed to
the corner of every street and alley, and men be appointed to explain
the word of God.
But -as these exertions h;we been made upon a small scale, and
been bu~ little successful, what can be expected upon a larger dimension. Now the whole malter appears to be this,-That God's man
ner of wO;'king, is not according to man's proscription. For if it
had heen the will of God) that all mankind should be benefited by
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Divine revelation, how comes it to be revealed to so few, and where
it is revealed, how are the scriptures treated with neglect by the
generality of men, and viewed with indifference. Nay we will go
further still, by asserting without fear of being contradicted, that the
far greater part of those who frequent the ordinances of God, and go
by the name of Christ, are as absolute strangers to the experieHce of
his grace, as any can be who never heard the gospel. And then again,
where the word is preached in its purity, with what little success does
it meet with, and is opposed either by open enmitYr or contemptuous neglect. How is this, it will be asked, to be accounted for, that
the stubborn will is not made compliable? we will reply, God has
not thought proper to give an account of his dealings with the children of men, either in providence or in grace. Our Lord resolves
the whole into the will, and pleasure, or purposes of God, and with
this awful and alarming inference. Many are called, by the external
ministry of the word, but few comparatively, are in deed and in reali.
ty chosen of God to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit
and belief of the truth.
We well know by bitter experience, that the humf!n heart revolts
at those delineations. All those who are making dupes of the religious public, and abstracting money from their pockets, will be sure
to load us with infamy. They will, as they have done charge us with
infidelity, and in their usual cant, in being scurrilous and abusive,
and of a bilter spirit, because we are continually cautioning the
household of faith to avoid all such confederacies, which represent
God as impotent, and man as omnipotent. We have not 'been writing a satire, or drawing an imaginary picture, but have stated facts in
the words of truth and soberness. Let our enemies revile and persecute, we leave all consequences with him, who knoweth the motives
and secrets of all hearts. Until our frame sinks in debility, or death
puts an extinction to our mortal existence, in the name of the Lord,
will we unfurl our banners. We will, as we have always done, salute
no man by the W3.y; nor suffer no worldly compliances-no friendships-no politeness-no fear-no interests or favour, to interfere
with, or supercede the post we occupy; holding the mystery of faith
in a pure conscience, standing fast in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made us free, and with a determined resolution to call no man
master, so as to be under the domination of any scct or party. Thus
having no confidence in the flesh, we go on our way rejoicing in Christ
Jesus~ waiting and looking, with anxious expectlltioll for the Master
of the house to come and call us home, under the solemnim pressioll,
to give an account of our stewardship to him who judgeth ill righteoosness.

